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SEEN in a sl1perficia:1 way, there is 
, no difference in days,and the pass-

The New Year. • f' . 1 • • lng 0 tuu,u seems on y a prOVISIon 
for eatitilg, sleeping, enjoying, or 

suffering. Such a view is unworthy ot men. 
Seen in a larger sense, the passing of time is 
one of the most helpful forms in which God 
teaches us what we ought to know. We do 
not well when we think of time as an abstract 

, something which ha.s little or no relations to 
God above U8,or to ourselves. Philosoph
ically defined, time is an attribute of God. 
There is no SAnse in which Paul's words t.o 
'the cultivated Greeks on Mars Hill can be 
interpreted better than by considering time 
the elempnt through which we live, move and 
have our being in God. It is bpcauHe of this 
intimate connection between G ld' and his 
children through time that tbe Sahbat,h bas 
its primary and everlastin~ meaning. What 
is true of it as the largest expression of the 
sacr~dness of Itime, is true in a dpg'ree of all 

'marked periods in our existence. Tbrough 
these periods our experiences, what we ha.ve 
beena,nd what we mayor must be, are con
stantly before us and are sharply emphasized. 

~ 

ONE of the mostimportantlessons 
that time teaches is the value of 
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sige as the year closes.' If 1902 has done 
little more for you than to enlarge t'he rub
bish heap of your broken promises, and of 
your unfulfilled work, you ought to sit in 
sackcloth and ashes long' enough to repent 
sincerely, a.nd rise with the settled determina
tion, unde~the blessing of God, to make the 
next year better than the past. But if you 
have really and posit;ively done the best you 
could do, even though no single task has 
been fully accomplished, and no hope which 
greeted the New Year twelve months ago has 
been fully realized, there is still no cause for 
despair. The studen t who passes his exami
nation well, as the marked periods of school 
life go by, finds inspiration rat her than dis
couragement ~n the fact that the things un
learned will have full opportunity in the 
months yet to come. It is only the indolent 
and neglectful student who mourns when a 
period of study closes. G.)d is not more 
severe on us in the dail.Y ~xperiences of life 
than wise tearhers are on their pupils; and 

.> 

hence, both the last days of the Old Year and 
the first days of the New Year ought to be a 
season of thanksgiving and joy. Toward 
this higher and better look the RECORDER is 
anxious to turn the eyes of all its readers this 
week. Anniversary 

Days a. Bless

Ing. each day, with the opportunities PRENTICE,~ the Louisville Jour-' 
and duties which it. brings. If 

Self-Examlna- nal, in his New Year's ode of forty 
these are improved according to our best tlon. years ago, spoke of tbe last night 
light and ability, there is no r~ason for sad- of tbe year" As a time for mem-
neS8 wben a da.y dies or a year is buried. ory and for tears." He said: -
Perhaps our failures are so many, and so "Upon the winds, the beliR' deep tones are swelling, 
prominent a feature of experitmce, .. that we It is the knHll of the departing y,:ar." 
must always mourn, in some sense, when a We sincerely hope that none of our readers 
day is done or a year is finished. It ought will thus feel as they approach the close of 
not to be thUR. If our purposes, are high 1902; and you ought not to feel thus, un
and holy, and our efforts are guided by less you are conscious of failures which you 
knowledge of what, God would have us do might have avoided, of mistakes which you 
and be, there is never cause for deep regret, were wining to make, and of indolence as to 
even though' we feel that the work of a given the service of G.od and Righteousness, against 
day remains incomplete when the evening which you did not struggle, but which you 
shadows come; or that the last day of the rather welcomed. Whatever the past has 
year brings before us more to be accom- been, scarred, marred, or broken; torn, 
plished than what has been accomplished. stained, o,r blotted, give it over, into the 
On the contrary, this relation of our expe- \ hands of an All-Merciful Father. Turn your 
rience to time ought to give us a sense of sat- face toward the incoming year with a settled 
isfaction~ if we have striven aM' w'e ought to determination to' attain' higher and better 
strive. If little, or nothing were left at the things. You have not failed Pl;l.st retrieving. 
close of any marked period of existence, to be While o,pportunities may have been' lost 
attained or to become, life ""would be shorn which will never, come again, abundant op
of much of its zest, and we should fall into portunies will come, and you may so nearly 
indifference and inanition. If at the close of atone for the past, by wiser choires and 
this year ypu are not able to look upon l,ife -efforts, that Infinite Love will cover all your 
in its brighter' and better aspects, that fa.ct failures. Possibly you will feel like Binging: 
brings a sharp lesson a.nd condemns ,every- " The mistakes of my life have been many, 

thing you, have done, or npglected to do, The sins of my heart have been ,more 
And lSf'artJe can see for weeping, 

which forbids you to look upon the brighter But I'll enter the open door." 

• 
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Sing thus if you ought to. Sing it truly' 
and earnestly, mingling your ~obs with the 
harmonies, if it must be; but whatever you 
must sing, or feel, or pray, let there be in it no 
final note of despair,; let there bein itno hope- ' 
less feeling that the past cannot be mended, " 
and that the future cannot be made so much , 
better that the broken past shall be forgot
ten. Let gaiety Tule, if it will, with the New 
Year; but let it :be the gaitey and joy of new 
and better purposes, of la.rger hopes, and of 
more earnest endeavor. Keep far away from 
the vain frivolities with which the foolish 
mark the New Year. I{eep close to the better 
~ide of yourself.. Reach out for a stronger 
grasp upon the ha.nds and hearts of y.our 
noblest and best friends. Above all, reach 
out with, such longings as a consciouFlness of 
your sins and your failures shall awaken, 
toward God and good. Set the ideal for 
1903 higher than any irleal has ever been 
placed, and buffet the Tempter l"lquarely in 
the face when he tells youthat such ideals are 
u~eless for such an one 8S vou. Just at this . 
point t.he temptation to measure yourself by 
what you have been, rather than by what 
you ol1ght to be, may be fierce; it certainly 
will be dangerous. It is not the path 
along which you have stumbled, but the path 
which lies untrodden, upon which your gaze 
ought to be fixed. It is not the hopes and 
aspirations that lie sh~ttered, for which you 
are to weep and mourn, but the hopes and 
aspirations that are radiant with the possi
bility of better things: toward 'these your 
heart should turn. Do not sit moaning, as 
the New Year com~~ in, beside the ashes of 
the burned-out fires that unholy desires 
have lighted, or unholy purposes have fanned' 
to larger flame. Rise from the hearth-stone 
of the paRt. Let the dead past bury, its 
dead. Day by day the future will become the 
living present, in which, you may work, out' 
for yourself, or those with whom you are 
associated, and for Truth and Righteousness, 
something better than you have yet dreamed, 
and surely something better than you have 
yet attained, even though you have attained 
much. Thank God for the privilege of mak
ing another effort. Let the Divine promises 
touch everything that savors, of despair at 
this hour, and change them into new hope. 
Ruch are the teachings the New Year brings. 
Will you learn them? " ' ... 

WE areg-Iad to present on an
An Historical other page a sermon by_ Rev. ' 
Sermon. Geo. B Shaw, of Plainfield, N. J., 

, 00 the early history of the Sev
enth-day Baptists, of America. In it he has 
popularized ,many fac~s for~hich the average 
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, reader would not' find time'nor inclination to contains many, original documents, is the attended.-, -'-, The' Sons of New England cele-
search, in the original sources of history" Se\"fnth-day Baptist Memorial," edited by brated Forefathers' DRY in t.he city of New 
Lack of time for original investi~ationon the late Thomas B. Stillman; James Bailey's York on the 22d .Of December, al)d the New 
the pa'rt of the majDrity of men may. be for- "Hist~ry of the Seventh-day Baptist Con- ,England SDciety .Of Pennsylvania did the 
given in this on-rushing a~e. Nevertheless it ference;" Lewis's "History of Sabbath and' same in Philadelphia. The Society in New 
is sadly true that men are nDt interested in Sunday," and many fugitive articles and in- YDrk is nearly a centuJ'y old, and toe Annual 
histDr.v as they ought tD be, and the value cidents by ·variDus writers, which may be Dinners with the addresses have becDme au 
of the '" historic argument" is little appre- fDund in the files .Of the SABBATH RECORDER, impDrtant feature in the histDry of Auch 
ciated. It is a narrow view .Of history w.hich 'and .Other publicatiDns. To those. who can- 80cieties, and .Of the cDu'ntry. Edmund Clar-

, finds·ite main importance in the rehearsing nDt avail themselves of these various original ence Stedman made the leading ad'dress in 
of facts. ND fact has any special value a8ide SDurces, such sermDns as t.he one we print New York. Othe.r able and prominent ,men 
from the lesson it teaches. Final results this week are of extreme value. Rrad the also made addresses.--The efforts to secure 
in histor,v are the summary of God's opinion sermon twice, and lay it away for reference, a settlement of the Venezuela qnestion by 
concerning what we try to do, and ought to but not so far awa.y that you will never see i~ arbitration are nDt yet completed at this 
do. An individual or a people occup.ying a ' agaIn. writing., Germany and England have asked 
peculiar and difficult positiDn, and having a ~" President Roosevelt to act as arbitrator. 
special and important work tD dD, need to be ON the 21st .Of December, MarcDni He has suggested that the case be referred to 
thoroughly acquainted, with the sources out On tbe Wings f;uccessfully e'3tablished wireles3 the Arbitration CDngress already established 
of which the,v and their wDrk have CDme. of the whul.telegraphic connection across the in ll.ollaud. President Ca~tro, .Of Veupzuela, 
They rnust~lso know whether the reaSDns , Atlantic. rr'be cDnnectingstations has accepted the prDposition tD refer the 
fDr their existence and the work they attempt are Ca.pe BretDn, Canada, and CDrnwall, Eng- matter to the Hague Tribunal on certain 
are ample and justifiable. That Seventh,day land. .Mr., :Marconi has been floDded with conditions .. We cannot now announce tbe 
Baptists occupy such a positiDn in history, cDngratulatory messages fronl all parts of final result. --Severe storms in the N ort h
and have .Occupied it fDr the last three centu- the world. A message was sent from L')rd west and West and a liberal snDwfall on t be 
ries, in Eug-Iand and the United States, ever.Y- Minto, of Nova SCDtia, tD ICing Edward; one Atlantic coast gave a snowy Christmas,. the 
one agrees. That many Inarked changes from Mr. l\1arcDni tD K.ing Edward, and a first in three years, in tlle eastern part of t1le 
have occurred during that periDd in the atti- reply to him frDm the ICirig. MarcDni alsD country. 'fhe day was generally observed, 
tude of the wDrld, touching t.he question out sent a me~sage to the I{ing of Italy, a~d and there were many marked instances of 
of which .Our denominational life has grown, received a congratulatory reply. Marconi liberal provisions fDr the poor and suffering, 
is another fact universally cDnceded. It is says he succeeded in transmitting messages a phase of Christmas time which we are,glad 
therefDre clear that a knowledge of our his- a month agD. It is thDught that commercial to nDte is steadily incJ'ea~iIlg.--DI·. Adolf 
tDry and of the nature of that for which we messages will be transmitted by l\1J'~ Marconi Lorenz, of Germany, who carne to America a 
stand is dDubly important to us at this within a few weeks. When one cDnsiders that few weeks sinCE to perform an operatiDn for 
time. In common with aJI Baptists we have it is less than half a centurv since the first hip disease upDn the graudc~,lild of an op ulent ., 
stoDd fDr religious liberty, liberty of CDn- telegraphic rnessag'es were sent across the resident .Of Chicago, haH performed man.y,· 
s~ience, separation of Church and State, loy- Atlantic by subterranean cable, the success similar operatiDns in several important cities, 
alty to the Bible as the supreme rule of faith, .Of MarcDni's invention seems all the' mDre including New York. It has exhibited re
etc., etc. If .Our work along these lines is miraculous. The first cable, which our read- markable and unusual surgical attainments. 
done, nD effDrt can avail in cDntinuing our ers will remember, reached from Valentia, He has alsD shown bimself to be a man Of 
denominatiDnallife, successfull.Y. If our work Ireland, tD t/he, coast .Of NewfDundland, was great nDbilityof character, and his visit to 
is nDt done along any or all these lines, and about 1. \VO thohsand miles IDng. The space this country will mark an impDrtant era in 
in connection with 8abbath Reform, nDW covered by MarCDni between CDrnwall many respects in surgical and medical circles. 
nothing but our own neg-Iect and indifference and Cape Breton is funy twenty-three hun- --Frederick Temple~ ArchbishDp of Canter
can lessen our denDminational strength, or dred Iniles. It the development of teleg-- bur'y, and Primate of all England, died on 
dig our grave. GDd does nDt raise up wit- raphy by wire, on land and sea, the de vel- the 23d of December. It was he whO' placed 
n~sses fDr a great truth without definite opment of the telephone, bDth long and shDrt the crown on Ed ward V II. at the late CDro
and lasting reasons. All th~se and many distance, and the present attainments in natiDn, at atime when his feebleness made it 
similar facts will appear mDre and mDre wireless telegraphy are put tDgether, they almDst impossible for him tD do so. The 
clearly as we understand the past, and see indicate advance steps in the annihilatiDn of P1'i~ate of England stands at the head of 
the light of the present in view of the past, time and space, within a brief periDd, greater the E~tabli8herl Church~ and when he is a 
and consider the future in the light of both. than all similar inventiDns in the history uf man of marked ability, as was the late Arch
We bespeak for Mr. Shaw's sermon the CDn- the world befDre. "vVhat next? We do not bishop, bD_th his personal and .Official iuflu
sideration to which it is entitled because of know. It is both wise aI1d prudent toremain ence are great. He is a commanding figure 
it.s value. and because of the good it will silent in the presence t)f what has already' and influential be'yond almDst any subordi-
bring to our readers. ! been attained cDncerningwhat may yet be nate iri the Empire. 

~" dDne. l\tfeanwhile, we adjust ourselves to these 

... , 
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Sources. 

THE original SDurces of the his
tDry of the Seventh-day Baptists 
in America are scattered through 
the various phases of the history 

of New England, of the' history of Phila
delphia, Pa., and New Jersey. The main lines 
begin in New England. From New Eng-land, 
with an actual, though not an absolutely 
organic, connection, they reach. back to the 
continent of Europe through all the centu
ries of Roman CathDlic supremacy to the first 
Seventh-day Baptist, he of whom Mr·. Shaw 
speaks in his sermon: one J obn, he who came 
h preaching in the wilderness of Judea." The 
more important original SDurces, outside 
the general history of, Baptists and Congre-

"gationalists in ~ew Eugland, the ColDnial 
records of New Eng-l,and and of Pennsylvani~, 
are these: . The" History of the Seventh-day 
Baptists in Amprica," by Rev.' Henry Clark, 
puhlished.in 1811, a somewhat rare but val
uable book, Next in importance, because it 

new attainments almost ovel' night. The 
telephDne, which was the wonder of' a few 
years agD, is nDW an indispensable feature .Of 
every-day life. In the same way these' magic 
results which follow the wand of Marconi will 
SDDn become ~ necessary feature .Of common 
experience. 

~~ 

_ MR. JULIA DEN'!' GRANT, whose 
death we announced last week, 

Items of News. .••• 
was burled In RIverSIde Park, 
N. Y., in the monumental tomb 

where the remains of her husband lie, on 
December 21. Represent/atives of the nation 
were presAnt. Cardinal Newman's hymn, 
"Lead, I{iudly Li~bt," was sung-, Bishop 
E. G. Andrews, of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, read the commitment service, and 
prayers fot' the dead wpre .read by Rev. Alex
ander MRCkf},Y· Smith, Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop Coadjutor of Penns.vlvania, whose 
church in Washington Mrs. Grant formerly 

As '!'HE train approached a VermDnt vil
la.ge, anelderJy woman tbi'ust her head out 
of the window opposite the refreshment-rDom 
and shouted: "Sonny!" A bright looking 
boy canle up to the window. 0 Little bDY," 
she sa.id, "have YDU a mDther? " 

"Yes .ma'am." 
"Do YDU go to SundaY~8choDI '? " 
"Yes ma'am." 
., Do YDU say your prJtyers every night?" 
"Yes rna.'am." 
"Can I trust .YDU tD do an errand for"me? " 
" Yes ma'anl." 
"J think I can," said the ladv, after a cau--- - --"".' 

tious pause. "Here is five cents to get me an 
, apple." 

Lord, speak to me, that I .may speak, 
In Hving echoes of thy tone. , 

,/ -F. R. Havergal. 

&, He lives long that lives well.-Fuller.· 

" f'" 

! 
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Prayer-Meeting Column., 
. ::. . ---- -------

.\ . 

Topic.-How Shall We Do the Will of God? 
tLesBon.-.tobn 6: 28-40.) 

Great questions. perplexed the mindR of 
th08e ,.,whobrought . this inquiry toChriRt. 
'rhe centra,1 question witJh thP-ill was whether. 
1 hey shoulo accept Christ as the promised 
Me~siah. They a'nd' t·heir fathHrs, for g'flnera-

. tions uack, had been looking for the Coming 
One. ChriHt was now before them, and it wa,~ 
the prominent questJion of d u~,y alld of deep
est intel'esttothem whether they should ac
cept him. With this puzzle in their nlinds, 
they eame a~ki[)g what they should do to ful.;. 
fill their pre~ent and pressing duty toward 
God. Chr'ist ,em phasizes his teachings by in
cluding himself under the great law of duty,and 
announcing that his supreme purpose was to 
do the will of his }l'ather rather than to serve 
him8elf. In this announcement is involved 
the whole question of duty for Christ's fol
lowers at all times. . Whenever any queHtion 
comes before us as to what we shall be, what 
we shall do, or what we shall say, the- first 
inquiry should be, H What i8 the will of Gud 
concerning this question'! " 'rhis in vol ves a 
knowledge of what God requires of each of us 
a.long the broadest lines of truth and obedi
ence. Conformity to the divine will, and 
such action as will build up the kingdom of 
Chrit;t in -our own hearts, and among. men, 
are the fundamental points of obedience. 
That we are to obe.y the divine will whenever 
we know what that is, is beyond question. This 
fact often forms the turning point in matters 
of duty and obedience. We are not so ignor
ant of what the divine will is, and what the 
divine will teaches, as we are unready or un
willing to conform our lives to that will and 
to those teachings. We have just laid down 
a letter written by one who declares for him
self and for many others whom he knows the 
conviction that very many people believe 
that the Sabbath ought to be kept, but that 
they do not see their way to make the sacl~ifice 
necessary to such obedience. This is only an 
illustration of the question of obedience as 
involved in the theme for this prayer-meeting. 
In some way, perhaps in many ways, the 
issue is uefore each of us' to-night.. What 
God asks at our hands is loyal and loving 
obedience. This is more than great attain
ments, as the world meaBures, and far more 
than great protestations of loyalty without 
obedience. He who obeys the will of our 
Father in heaven, according to his b~st light 
and knowledge, need m:1ke no assertion that 
he is loyal, for his actions prove his loyalty. 
This thought covers every phase of Christian 
duty and every form of C3hristian service. It 
will be of great benefit to us aU, if we shall 
write down as the ever-pl'el::Jent and always
to - be - ans wered q nes Hon : " W ha t is the 
will of God concerning myself at this 
time? " The an8wer to that question is the 
essential answer to every que~tion touching 
duty. If the answer to that question shall 
seem impossible, the fundaruent,al issue is not 
changed. In spite of ~hat~eeUls impu~t;ible, 
we are to .struggle toward ~ueh obedience, as 
we know the wiH 'f)f Gud rf>,quires. If our 
strugl1:le~ do not al'cum pli~h all we hope, thp.y, 
are accepta ble to God, ul1d his j udgrnel1 twill 
care for 'the re~t. ,-

Men are the architects of their own mi~for-
tunes. 
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A STATEM[NTCONCERNING PLANS AND NEEDS and' ,vita.) relations~· A.1I genpral information 
ot, thc AmerieanSabbath Tract 'Society, Laid Before the concprning our work is found in its co~umn8. 

Advisory Council, at it Session in Alfred. Its ab~ence from any home is an evil 'of vital , . 
The aims, pla,ns and needs of th~ A meric8.D importanre, from, ft denominational point of 

Sabbath Tra,ct Society are dflterrnined b.v'its view, while indiffArence to it and its 'interests 
Constitution and by the duties and ohJiga- in any home is a sign of the absence or weak
tions which thedenomination has placed upon ness of del!ominationRI spirit and sympathy. 
it. What is tru~ of the RECORDER is true in a 

Article One of the C~mstitution fla.yS: s~lfliJtl.:r:' degree of all the pUblications issued 
ThiA Society shall be known as ~t hp. Ampri- by't he Society . ' . 

can Sa bbat.h Tract Societ.y; and it~ objp.ct The Helping Rand and the Sabbath School 
flhall be to promote the ob~ervHnce of the,ViRitorare of vital importance, because of 
Bible SabbAth, aind the interests of vita,1 god- their relation to Sabbath-Rchool work, which 
liness and soulld morality, by the publication iH an important feature of denominational 
a.nd cirelllation of Auch periodicalA, tractA, life and work. The amount of denoolinational 
treatises and hooks as shall best conduce to tlea-ching and iIdlllence in the homes of the 
the objPct,sof its organizH.tion ;"hnd the em- present day is hy far too small. If theS .... bbath
ployment of colporteurH and lecturer·s. school does not overcome the faHure of the 

Constitutionally, the Society is t.he PubliAh- homes in a good degrpe, both religious and 
iug Association of t.he denominatioll, through denominational teaching will be wanting 
which all publications that are needed for the during the formative period of child life, whpn 

both silent and active influences are detersustaining a1ld developing. of denominational 
life and work areto beisHued, as well as all pub- mining whether our children will remain loyal 

to the Sa bbath and to our d~nomjnation IicatioIls throug'h which Sabbath Truth may 
be Aent into the world outside. In further- when the,y reach manhood and womanhood. 

For the same reason t he new line of literature anf'e of 1 heRe pla.ns it may .. use colporteurs and 
lecturers. Thus the plans of the Society a.re repre~ented by the CateehiAID for Children, 
outlined, and the duty of the Sueiety to en- prepared hy \he Sabbath School Board, and 
large or modify these plans as ol'casion may pnb1i~hed by the Tract Society, is entitled to 
demand is made clear. a high place. Pa.stors and parents should 

unite to welcome t.hese publications. The 
Duder such a constitution the Society mURt Society entrUl:~ts the work demanded of it by 

keep itself well informed as to the needs of the the CODf~titution and b.y the needs which exist 
denomination, and must take an active part t.o an EXflcutive Board. The plans of this 
in direct.ing the attention of the people to the board are made to Ineet the many and varied 
demands of the ~ociety's work within and needs of the denominational life and work, 
withou t deno minational lines. but the demands are far in excess of the means 

To accomplish the- ends imposed upon it, furnished by the people. 
the Society has established various peridicals, NEEDS OF THE SOCIETY. 

and prepared various lines of literature. 'l"his Among the pressing needs of the Society the 
publishing business is carried forward by the followin~ may be noted: 
Society for the people, who own all property 1. There is need that the people of the de
involved, although the mem bers of the Exec- nomination riEle to a higher and larger con
utive Board are conjointly liable for all debts ception of the vital relations which the Amer
which may accrue over and above the a~sets ican Sabbath Tract Societv and its work 

OJ 

of the Socie~y. sustain to the strength and the work of the 
To meet the obligations touching the denomination. The chief agencies for press

spreading of Sabbath Truth outside of de- ing this fact upon the attention of the people 
nominationallines, as well as among our own are the pulpits of the churches and the col
people, t,he Society publishes and circulates aumns of the RECORDER. 

full list of books and tracts, and a Sabbath 2. Nearly, if not quite one-half, of the fami-
Reform magazine, The Sabbath of Christ. lies of the denomination are without the RE-

Experience shows that such a 8pecific publi- CORDER, and hence are be~ond the reach of its 
cation is indispensable .in t he succe~bful ac- influence. The placing of the RECORDER in 
complishment of thatdepartment of the work thesefamilieAisavitalneedconnected with the 
which .the Society is under obligations to push work ~f the Publishing House. 
forward. 3. Too many of those who take the RECORD-

These constitutional obligations make the ER fail to pay their dues promptly; as a re
Ameriean Sabbath rrract Sopiety a distinctly suIt the finances of the Publishing House are 
representative denominational society. 8ev- seriously crippled. The lal'3t annual report' 
enth-da.v BaptiHts exist beca.use of their ad- Hhows that the dues on the RECORDER 

herence to the Stlbbath and tlleir rejection of amounted ,to $500 more than the general 
Sunday, together with the theories which men debt of the Society. 
offer for its observance, or for Ilo-SabbathiEJm 4. Another nepd of the RECORDER is that 
in general. In pr'oportion as thebe reasons pastors and ot her per80n~ of infi uence UEJe its 
for our separate existence are understood and columns' more' fref'Iy and frequently in com
acted upon our denominat.ionallife and work muuieating facts and opinions touching de
along all lines are strengthened, while neglect nominational matters to each other and the 
to j'ecognize and actin accord with these fund- churches. A paper which is owned and con
amental reasonsforourexistenceiRanelempnt tJrolled by the people ~hould be used by the 
uf wea.kness and denomina,tiona,l de(·ay. ThiH representa,tivps of the people. 
vit,al connection bet.wef'n the Tract Societ.y THE SABBATH OF CHRI~T. 

and our denominat.ional life is shown wit.h Another great need of the work of the So-
mueh ernphaHis in the ma,tter of the SABBATH ciefyat this time is a prompt and liberal re
RECORDER. 'J:'his, paper is the Olle boud, of f"lpotHile to the appeal for subscribers to the 
union and the means ,of com,mull'ication by StJ bbathReform Mall'Azlne. An 8,ppealsent 
which the denomiuation,whether as f"hul'che8 toJome mont.bs8g-o bas eHcited so little response 
or individuals, is kept in strengthening touch· from the churches that the enterprise is a 
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comparative failure up .to this time. The base'of supplies and theaJ!:~ncy for action.· study. there is an inspiration in theriames: 
magazine is specially desil;!:ned for circulation 'rhat work cannot be done successfully nor Trask, ,James, Stennett, ·Barnfield, Chamber~ 
among those who are not Seventh~daTy Bap- adequately unless there is a constant' 8.J;ld lain,; Savage, Curnthwaif,. and along line of 

J tists, although it is of great value to them liberal stream of money flowing intotbep,ther brave and gifted ,men who, with Black 
also. The price has been fixed at the cost treasury of the Publishing House for such and Jones of more recent years, have carried 
limit, in order to secure a wide circulation. pu:rposes. " on the unequal fight in England. There are 
The rules of the Post-office Department are i". HOW SHALL FUNDS BE RAISED? many lessons for us in their brave loyalty 
'such that unless the magazine can secure a On this point the Tract Society has stood and scholarly zeal, and also in the mistakes 
large list of bona-fide subscribers it cannot be unwaveringl.v for systematic giving for many which it is now clearly evident that they 
sent out in l,arge qua.ntities, and hence its years, and the churches· most interested in ,made. .. . 

the permanent success of our denominational 
purpose is defeated. This list of subscrjbprs work have illustrated the superiority and I~ treating- this subject it wiJl be necessary 
mustheElecul'edamongourownpeople,ifatall. efficiency of such a method. This is'not the to ,assume a certain aI~ount of knowledge 
The price of a single subscription (2~'5 cents) place to discuss the details of the suhject" but and a certain amount of ignorance on your 
is a trifle, while at the club rates (10 centB) we do wish tolay before this C.ouncil the fact part. Seventh-day Baptist churcheH in 
it is almost inElignifieant. Unless a much that for twenty-five years or more tbe Tract, America have, for convenience in our treat-

Society has been fully committp,d to system- . 
larger re~ponFe can bespcured, at aD early atic giving for the cause of Christ and Sab-' ment, four separl1te and distinct origins. 
day, tbis, the most important feature of our bath Trut.h. Our motto is: SomAthing from I. The Rhode Island branch, wit,h its b~gin-
outside work, will die for want of Elupport. evpr.vone. and a.s ml1nhas possible froTfl each, ning at Newport in 1664. 

frpql1piJt~v B.nd rp/(u]ar/y. 
DISTHIBUTION OF LITERATURE. 'I'hiH outJine of tlhe plans R,nd needs of the II. The second branch of our family began 

The Tract Society has on rall a full Hne of Ameriran Sahba,th Tract S .pietv is submitted at, Newton, a few miles west of Philadelphia, 
Sabba.th literHture and of evangelistic tract~, with the hopp, t.hat it will s11ggp,st to the Pa., in the last decade of the 17th centu,·'y. 
well fitted foru8e in leading: sepkers to Christ., Council Sll~h lines of diRcu~Rion and action as Ill. The third branch had its origin at Pis-

h I f d · will awakp,n the d~nomina.tion to a full appre- N J pr()te~t.-ling- Cbristians iuto igher i e, an 1n ciation of thp, rp)R.tions of thp Society and its cataway, . ., when, in the ypar 1700, James 
teHching 1 lip, \\ b()ie trut b ronrf'rning the Bab- work to the denomination ann its interests. Dllnham began keeping the S-l bhath. , 
bath, tbf' Suuday. aud tbe evils wbich bave In behalf of thp Exppntivp Boa.rd. IV. Tbe fourth division is made up of a 
come to pass through prevalent teachings COHRESPONDING RECRETARY. la,rge numher of small churches that -ha.ve 
and practices conperllinO' the Sabbath and heen ofO'anl'zed throll h the' 'Dff rtLJ of tl e 

f"'\ A BRIEF OUTLINE HISTORY OF THE SEVENTH-DAY f'o,' -" ' g: ~ I)..., , 1 
the law of God. Thi8 literature represents BAPTISTS IN AMERICA. American Sabbat,h Tract Society; theRe are 
the expp,rience BInd best thought of nur people rDostly in the S uth and Southwest In each Tt>xt, .J ohn 4: 3S. . . ~ ) , . 
for the laHt half century. All of it is va.Iuahle A ~prmon prPRchpd at PII'I nfh .. lr1. N J., on Snhhatb, of these four divisions is arnplp material for a 
to our own people, Rnd some of it ba.A been Dpcpmh ... ,· 20th. b~ RPov. Georg-Po B. ~baw, and granted .volume, and I must hasten. The Newport, n. 
Prepared wit h ~pf'cial purJ)ose of goi ving in- for publication, to an in~iBtent (:Iditol'. I b h - ., ranc : 
tormation and imparting. strength to thpm. There are among Seventh-day Baptists Stephen Mumfnrfi, a Sllbbath-keeper, came 
Aside from tbe books publiHhf'd b'y the Soci- those who believe that it is wrong to celebrate to Newport in 1664. After five or six vears, 
ety, all of which are pre-eminent.ly valuable Christma.s. This feeling, which is rapidly six others were keeping the Sabbath. At first 
to Seventh-day Baptists, the series of Twelve growing leAS, was once qnite general in our they had, no thought of leaving the church 
Tracts, and t,he booklet, Studips in Sabbath churches. In order to hold the interest of with which thpy were connected, but as mis
Reform, ought to be in every Seventh-day the children and young people through the understandings arose they found it best to 
Baptist home, in every church library, and in trying hoIida.y season, at Milton Junction, ask to be dismi§Jsed, and thereupon they 
ever'y pastor's study, for constant study or Wisconsin, they used frpquent.ly to have an organized a church, the first Seventh-day 
frequent reference. This literature has never entertainment, v€ry like a Christmas enter- Baptist church in America. This was on 
been, nor is' it expected to be, a source of tainment, but which was held on Depember Decem ber 23, 1671. In t.his first groupe we 
financial income to thG Society. On the con- 23d. find the names of William Hiscox, Samuel 
t.rary, very little of it is ever paid for directly, December 23d is "Founder's Day" among Hubbard, Rodger Baxter, Tacy Hubbard, 
even by our own people. Its wider distribu- Seventh-day Baptists. Now it i~ not at all Rachel Langworthy. William Hiscox was 
tion and its study is a pressing need on the unlikely that there are those present who ordained the first pastor. ,He held that 
part of the people for their own sakes and for never heard of Founder's Day among Seventh- position until 1704. He was followed by 
sake of their co-operation with the S.ociety. day Baptists, and who could not connect Elder WilliarIl Gibson, a Spventh-day Baptist 
If this abundant and valuable literature, in next Tuesday, December 23d, with any sort from London, Eng. Other pastors have 
which is enshrined the best thought of other of anniversary except that it is two days been: Joseph Crandall, John ~faxson, Wm. 
days, of men like Thos. B. Stillman, Thos. B. before Christmas. .BlisA, Henry Burdick .and Lucius Crandall. 
Brown, Geb. B. ptter, Nathan Wardner, Jas. The text this morning is John 4: 38, The tracing of these names across New Eng
Bailey, Nat.han V. Hull, Dr. C. D. Potter, and "Other men labored ; and ye are entered into land, New York and Wisconsin to the prairies 
others who have gone to their rewa:rd, had their labors." A theme suggested by the beyond is not only very instructive, but 
been more prized and oftener read, not a little passing, of the 231st anniversary of the highly interesting. 
of the weakness now apparent in our denomi- organization of the first Seventh-day Baptist For more than a third of a century New-
national life and work would haye been. Church in America. port was the only church, but in 1708 those 
avoided. A pressing- need of the hour for the It is not altog-ether unlikely that the treat- Sabbath-keepers who lived on the ma~n-land 
people represented through the Tract SocietYment of this sublect may be liable to the were organized into the Westerly church. 
is that they become better patrons and more criticism of not being a sermon; but 'yet this This church, now caned First Hopkinton, 
careful students of their own publishfld litera- text is not merely pretext, as you will see included all Sabbath-keepers on the main
ture. before we have done. 'The application of this land of Rhode Island for the next 12Tyears. 

In a still larger degree is it needful that the text, to this people, at this time, is very At that time its membership was about 1,000. 
people become more active in efforts to send pertinent and' vitaL "Other men labored; Soon after this it was broken UP' into nine 
this literature abroad and more liberal in and ye .are entered into their labors." churches in Rhode Island and Connecticut. 
their contributions to that end. It is not So far as I know the first Seventh.day Bap- It is a matter of interest that, in 1780, 
possible to spread Sabbath Truth through tist was John the Baptist. All a.gree that he there were ~eventh-day Baptist churches at 
the living·teacher to any extent commensu- kept the Sabbath; and few deny but what his Bristol and at Burlington, Conn. In 1794, 
rate with the demands on us. 'It must be baptism was by immersion. Our Saviour Elder Elisha Gil1ette organized a Seventh-day 
done through the printed page, if- at all. was also a Sa,bbath-keeping ,Baptist. His Baptist church ut Oyster Pond, on . Long 
To tbiFl fact we are held by all experience, by immediate followers were also, Seventh-day Island. B,ut the nlovement was now rapidly 
the limit of our means and men, and by the Baptists. But our subject is not to trace the westward. In 1780 members of the .church 
laws which govern in so great a. work as Sab- doctrine of our" Apostolic Succession"; but at Westerly organi~ed a church at Berlin, N. 
bath Reform. Sabbath Truth must reach only of our history in America,. I can notY. Here we meet the, names,' Satterlee, 
the leaders of thought in religious circles, and 'pass without a single reference to the inter- 'Greene, Saunders.' Here the late L. C. Rogers' 

\ 

the creators of public opinion, if it' secures any eating field of study ,in the history of the began his· work. In 17~7 the same forces are 
hearing. In attempting this work the Tract Sabbath-keeping B8Iptistsof Engla'nd. To' found at Brookfield, N.Y., those who organ
Society and its publications are at once the those who have given it even a superficial ized the church coming from Rhode Island'by 
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way of Bristol and Petersburg to attend a 
"yearly meeting.," At Brookfield we find the 
Clarkes, Burdicks,{Jtters, Baileys, Whitfords. 
. Lp.ter came DeRuyter, with DeRuyter Insti
tute and the Protestant Senti~a1. With the 
MaxsonR, the Campb~lls and .the Babcocks, 
Sabbath Reform, education. and home mis
sions were all advanced .. 'At Scott, in 1820, 
were Hubbards from Newport, with, Barbers 
an~ Bat-cocks. We cannot pause to .s.peak of 

'. Adams Centre and of aU the other churches 
of what is now' the Central Associat,ion, for 
they all had their origin in the same move
ment. 

In 1816 a church was formed at Alfred, 
Allegany Co., with Elds. Hull and Sweet as· 

. joint pastors. Again we hear the familiar 
RhodA IHland na,mes. Burdick,' Vlark, Cran
dall, Greene, SaunderR, St,illman. etc. Most 
of the churches 6f the \VeRtern ARsociation 
were formed within the next few years. 

About 1840 there was another' great west
ward mOVATIlPnt to Illinois and Wis'consin. 
About 1860 S~venth-da.v Baptistsswarmed 
again and the' ~1:inllPsota churchAs were 
formed, and still later to Nebraska, Kansas, 
Dakota and still on to Colorado and Cali-. '. 

fornia; Throughuut every stage and in every 
. place of this great nlovement, our church has 
received valuable additions by converts to 
the Sabbath; we have also gained and lost 
through mixed marriages and other causes, 
and yet through these, two hundred years, 
and th.rough all the northern churches the 
predominant influence has been,and is, yet, 
the influence and character of Rhode Island. 

I would be glad to pause to call ,attention 
to the place these people have taken in edu
cation, missions, and all forms of reform 
work. From the founding of Brown Univer
sity, from the sailing of Carpenter and Ward
ner, from the days of the anti-slavery agita
tion, all down the years, the record is such 
that young Seventh-day Baptists may study 
the history of their people witbsatisfaction 
and with profit. 
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he was tried for heresy; he was refused mem- than Dunham., Nathan Rogers, Henry Mc
bershipat Newpotin 1706. He removed to Lafferty, Gideon Wooden, John Watso~, 
Westerly and was admitted to membership W. B. Maxson, 'V. B. Gillette, H. H. Baker, . 
in 1710. His son John married a Clarke at L. C. Rogers, L. A. Platts, L.· E. Livprmore, 
Westerly, and the family removed to Shrew8- E. P . .saunders, J. G. Burdick, L.·. E. Liver
bury, N. J., where a church wus o~ganized more., 'F. E·. Peterson, Martin Sindall and 
which was·,called Squame Pastor John Davis L, E. Livermore. 
was sent to Westerly for ordination in 1746. Before I take up the last historical division I 
About thirty years afterwards his cousin, wish to say that the old geog-raphical distinc
.Jacob Davis, ,,;asordained by men sent for' tionsamong uS,arerapidJypassingaway. De
that purpose from New Market. Fourteen nominational schools~ a common publishing 
years later, while J acoh Davis was yet ,pastor, housA, cheap postage and transportation are 
the church of Squam. Monmouth. Co., N. J., among the iufluences to bringthisabout, Our 
moved bodily, stopping at variouR "la.ceR in young people now meet in our schools' and 
Pennsvlvania, till thAY R~ttled at SHIem. W. CjHltArences.· ThA.v go fr'om onp corner of the 
Va. For my part I fi,m gla.d that' this church denomination to the othHr in bt]lo~inp~s and 
moved bodily, but I am not sorry that some- mat.rimonial ventures. And yet. historieall.v 

the divisions that have been given are very 
where in the wilderness of Pennsylvania it clear. 
lost the name Squam. A~l the churches in 
PennRvlvania, South C'"'l.l'olinsl, GAorgia and 

/ 

New Jprsey that grew' out of the labors of 
Able Noble are now pxt.inct. They were not 
t,herefore failures. From the Bonds of Not
tingham came thp Ronds of LOAt Creek. From 
Georgia came thA Hl~~hes of Jack~on Centre, 
Ohio. F"om Salem' and LOAt CreAk have 

. come all t,he church~s of W pst Virginia, Ohio, 
Welton and Garwin in Iowa,' and Long 
Branch, Neb. We have also many faithful 
ministErs - L. A. Platts, the Davises, the 
Randolphs and many others. 

III. 

IV. 
Ahout . thirty years ago, through thA 'work 

( f the Tract Societ"v, t here was inS m t hern 
llinoiH a not,able S-thbath revival (It I may 

mo1e that term) Wit hin a few years there 
sprung up six cburchp~ wit,hin twpnt.y nliles 
of each other. In 1872 there we"e ninpty
Heven memhprs in chul'eheR lit Villa RldgH, 
Plelitiant Hill. Euon, Stone Fort. Hrtrris
burg and at Raleigh. All but two of these 
churehes are now extinct, but much good has 
come to us by the acquisition of tinch men as 
I{elly, Johnson, Lewh, and Threlkeld. The 
same influence a little later brought about 
the organizat.ion of churches at BllliIlgs and 
Tyrone in Missouri, FoukA and De Wit,t in 
Arkansas, Rose Hill and Bulcher in Tt-!xas, 

The history of the third branch of our Sh h d '11 K T," t '11 N C PP er HVI e, ... n. ; ..l.' ayet eVl e, . . ; 
family is not large1.v a history of emigration. and Attalla, Ala. 'rhere are now ten or fifteen 
There are but four churches in this line, but of these churches with more than that num
they have always held the ground that they ber of living ministers. These churches are 

all small, the people are poor and .discour-
have gained. a.ged, but they are faithful little lamps of 

In 1700, Edmon Dunham, of the Baptist Sabbath truth; they are of us, although dif· 
church of Piscataway, N. J., as he was going fering from us so widely in origin and devel
to church one Sunday morning, saw one oprnent. 
Bonham at 'work and rebuked him for break- We have now p~ssed rapidly over the out-

line history of the Seventh-day Baptists in 
ing the Sabbath. I do not know whethei' America; quite possibly too rapidly for any 
Bonham was a Sabbath-keeper, but be chal- profit. It is a history of loyalty, independ
lenged Dunham to show that Sunday was the ence, zeal and heroic courage to which, we 
Sabbath, with the result that Du~ham began may point our children with pride. The out
keeping the Sabbath. line .' given to-day is entirely wanting in 

beauty and power because it is only a skele-
II. li'ive years later, in 1705, a church 'of 17 ton outline. Clothe it with the personality 

The second branch of our family I have members was organized with Edmon Dun- of our great men and women, color it with 
said had its origin at Newtown,. Pa., a few ham as pastor. The same year Dunham was the story of their ~truggles, breath into -it the 
miles' west .of Philadelphia. In 1691 there sent to Westerly for ordination. Thus you freedom and faith of our fathers, and teach it 

to our children. But this was to be a ser-
was a division among the. Quakers of that see that both the West· Virginia and New mon, and lest you may have forgotten the 
locality. The dissenters were led by a Scotch- Jersey church~s have received their ordina- text, I will repeat ·it·: "Other m~n labored 
man named Keith. Wm. Davis, a ~"elchman, tion from Rhode Island. Edmon Dunham and ye are entered into their labors." This 
was one of these. They laid great stress on was followed, as pastor, by his son Jonathan. text, ·taken from its connection, is often rriis
the Ten Commandments. These people were Jonathan Dunham .was a man of great understood to say that in entering into the 

labors of other. men we are to enjoy the re-
. scattered about at Newtown, Pennypeck, strength, spiritual, intellectual and physical. suIts of labor without toil or labor; but this 

Nottingham and at French Creek. About· A tanner by trade; he worked a farm all his is very far from the meaning. Our Saviour 
1696 there came among this people a Sev- life; he also traveled and wrote much. . For has call~d the attention of his disciples to the 
enth-day Baptist, one Abel Noble, whoa few thirty-three years he served the church as fact that the fields were already white for the 

Years before had come from England. Many pastor, and died during the stirring days of harvest. He said that they were sent to har
vest that on which they had not bestowed 

embraced the doctrine of baptism and the the Revolutionary War. Some of you may labor. Now'harvesting is harder work than 
Sabbath. Tho.mas Martyn was their leader. nee'd to be told that the Piscataway church seeding. It may not be any more important, 
Wm. Davis was also prominent among them. is the church at New Market, N .• J. It has but it is a good deal hotter. The wider the 
Seventh-day Baptists in Pennsylvania had never been a large church, but it has held its fields the prophets had sown, the greater the 
many tria.ls, bitter persecutions and opposi- own well. In 1737 members were' dismissed' harvest the apostles must g:ather. . It . is ex-

actly so in our' denominational life, •• other 
tions from without and dissensions within. .to form a church at Cohansey, now Shiloh, men have labored" - but the more our 
In 1754 a number of families removed to St .. Cumberland County. In 1811 this 'church, in fathers have sown, the more our responsibil
Marks, "S" C., where they founded a ch~rch on ~urn, dismissed members to' form the Salem, ity to barvest. In the past generation our 
Broad River. Five years later eight families now Marlboro, church. In 1838 the mother people have not gathered much, but they 

. d f . have sown abundantly. Our fathers labored, 
removed from Broad River to Tuckaseeking, church' at New Market dismisse . fity-slx well, often better than th~y knew;'we are 
Ga., and shortly afterwarcts two families, memb~rs w~o were the charter members of entered into their labor. The harvest is here 
Samuel and Richa·rd Bond" settled in the the Plainfield church. These New Jersey -it is already suffering. Old arguments and 
moun~Ji,ins of Virgin a at Lost. Creek. ' . churches have always had more or less con- theories have pas~ed away. Sunday as a 

Let us return to Wm. Davis. He was born nectipn with the other branches of· the de- Sabbath is gone. The Protestant church js 
.' • 8A . •• d . .. d d 1 face to face with the problem' of "The Sab-

in 'Vales i.n 1663, cawp to America In 16 '±, nomInatIon, an yet In orIgIn an . eve oP-:- bath or no Sabbath." ,If the harvest is not 
joined Keith ·In 1691, embraced the Sabbath ment.,they are distinct. "'jIt may be of interest gathered, whose fault will it be? Who can 
in,1700; he seemti to ha·ve battled his enemies if I mention the names of the pastors of, the make the excuse that he is idle in the market
and quarreled with his friends continually; Piscataway church : Edmon Dunham, Jona- place because he has not been hired? 

.. 

" , 



Missions. 
I . 

\_, . By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. t:)ecretary"Westerly,R. I. 

-~UBT some' wonder why the Missionary 
Secretary has not been out on some field 

. since Conference. It was his intention and 
plan to spend a ,. part of tihe fall and early 
winter in yisiting the churches ofl the Central 
Association in the interest of our missions, 
and also' to look after our pledge-card and 
envelop system of securing funds for 'our 
mission work. The sickness of his wife has 
pevented him from. making that trip of two 
months or more. Mrs. Whit,ford has been 
sie-k 'e,er since Conference, a part of the time 
in bed and a part of the time about and 
under the doctor's care. She has been able 
since C, )nferellce to attend church only twice. 
She hds, been ' ~eriously ill for the last four 
~wpekR, and for the laHt week very dangerously 
ill with congeAtion of the kidne.vs. 8be has a 
good nurse, a,nd for t he paRt week two nurses. 
At this writiug--December 21-sh~",is some 
better, and we are all hopin~ the improve
ment is permanent. AH a family we are 
greatly depresHed betwpeu fear and hope and 
by great anxiety. Our dear friends are 
earnet-~t ly praying for her recovery-that she 
may be spared to UR, and to the work and 
cause Ahe so g:reatl.v loveR, and tQ whicb she 
has gi ven such earnest alld fait hful service. 

WE talk aud sing' of trust in Uod. We 
trust in his promiseR,his wisdom, his love 
and mercy. But we fear at ·times~ that such 
trust is but a thought or sentiment, and not 
a reality. To implicitly rely on bis wisdom 
and will, and t;lay truly we are reHign~d to his 
will, means somethiug illtH118P /Y l'ea./, espec
ially when the AbHdow of death i~ on our 
home, and we do not know whethpl' it is hh~ 
will to spare our deare8t ones on earth to UH 
or to take them tu hirru:;elf; whet her the 
shadow shall increase to a pHil, or be with
drawn. 0 for a child-like faith and tl'UHt in 

. I 

the Heavenly Fttther and such a firm reliance 
on ,his [oodness, wi8dom, love and mercy, 
that w pan truly say with Job, Though he 
slay me yet will I trm;t in him. 

FROM J. W. CROFOOT. 
Since writing you last we have had occa-

. sion to both "rejoice with them that rpjoice 
and weep with them that weep," and both on 
t/he same day. I'll write.of the rejoicing first, 
partly because as far aA. I was concerned 
that came first; and partly because that is 
pleasanter to write, for I feel that I am better 
qualified for that part of my duties than the 
others. 

The wedding of Koeh Yau Tsong, a young 
man who left our school about 'two years 
ago'~ and who has been teaching at Lieu-oo 
since Dr. Palmborg removed there, took 
place on November 13. The bride, a grand
daughter of Mrs. Ng, one of our early church
members, who lives at Lieu-oo, was an assist
ant and student in the hospital here for some 
ti1'Il;e, and the betrothal took place there. 
Both the ;young people are members of our 
church. 'During the absence of' Dr. Davis in 
America, the Rev. Mr. Tatum, of the 89uthern 
'Baptist Mission, is, in a way, acting as our pas
tor, .having been here to administer the com
munion twice, and this wedding was. the 
second one among our young 'people at which 
he has officiated. He, with five theological 
students whoA were with him on an itinerat
ing trip, arrfved, at Lieu-oo by boat on 
Wednesday, the day before the marri~ge. 

I wen;,~ by train and bicycle on the day of 
the wedding. The trip deserves justa word pr 
two to itself. As Shang-hai is not, as most of 
the maps you see make it, at the mouth of 

. <t, ' 

. ' . 
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still," they seem to try to do it, though 
there's never any occasion when they do it 
pf themselves. After the groom had bowed 
iow, tha'nking liS and all who had assisted, 

the Ya/ng-tse, and as the best road is along , Mr. Tatum and I went for a walk, thinking 
the bank of that river on a sort of a sea wall,' to draw off the crowd'~" / When we returned a,t 
when we go by bicycle, we take the train as about dark, the' rabble had departed, with 
far as Woo-sung, which is at the mouth of the exception of one woman, whom the Do'c- . 

. ' I . 

the Yang-tse,' fourteen miles from here, or tor. was just then ejecting. She was the 
rather, from the railway station" which is woman who has purchased the monopoly of 
three miles from the Mission. I took the being mistress of ceremonies at weddin~s in 
train at 8 30, and arrivin~ at W oos,ung at Lieu-oo, and who, being an undesirable per-
9, rode the twent.y miles of footpath in three son, had been paid ner regular rates for ser
hours, reaching Lieu-oo just at noon, thou'gh vice.and told to stay away, another woman 
it was 124El by the Doctor's clock, a not bein~ employed to ,till that office. She had 
unnatural consequence of being unconnected come, demanding more money, and got it, 

I 

with thp. outside world. Tbough the road is . otherwise she wouldirave made an' intolera-
better than most country roads in China, it ble disturbance ; but finally, Dr. Palmborg 
being necessary to dismount for bridges, decided that forbe~rance had ceased to be a 
ditches, etc., much less often than in most virtue, and was pushing her out. 1'he doors, 
places, it is, of course, about like a rather the whole front in fact, were left open all the 
straight cow-path, and most of the way worn time, however, so that all who would might 
down, so that there is constant dan~er of see., 
striking the pedals on the side and lifting one It wa~ time now to "play in the bridal 
in the air. Most bicycle riders ., know bow chamber," a proceeding that is sometimes 
it's done," I presume. I 8hould have en- very rude, but in this case consisted chiefly 
joyed looking at t,he. scenery, with the in teasing the bride to lift up her long, red 
broad estuary of the river on the north, and veil and let us see her face. She sat on the 
the fertile 'plain dotted with villages on the edge of the bed, with the mistress of cere
south, but for the fact t,bat it was necesAary monies fanning her, for it was very hot in 
for me to kp-pp my eyes on that ten-inch there. 
track. If Dr. Palmborg had not met, me this _ We three foreigners had a foreign supper, 
Hide of Lieu-oo, I sbould certainly have been ~nd Mr. Tatum and the Doctor were singing 
obliged to ask my way many times during afterwards, when the groom and his middle
the last mile or two. I heard ., Foreig'n man came back from visiting the bride's 
devil" only one-e on the way out, but sevel'al people, and reported that her brothers would 
time~ on the way bark next day. not come and see her unless the mUHicians 

Tne feast was served soon after my arrival. would come, too. We had got along without 
The ladies, only six in number,l believe, eat- the band at that end of the line so far. and 
iug in t he parlor, alld t.he geut lemen, sixteen could have dispen~p,d with it entirely, but 
in Hll, iuc'ludlng Mr. Tatum and his Htudents, it would not do to off~ud the hl'ide'H brothel's, 
Mes~rs. DZeiu and Tong, from 8banghHi, though both are heathen; so they arrived 
a.nd some of the bridegroom's and Dr". with music, about nine o'clock, I suppose. 

Palruborg's students, took their feast in the They will ,. eat a feast" and go, L thought; 
sehool-room. I HhHll not try to detmribe the but no, they must eat a luneh or desert in the 
feast ill detail, but it was excellent, from bride-cham ber fir·st. The bride had off her 
water-melon seeds to hot fae-e-cloths. Tbere 
were fil:'lb, salted and freHh, pork prepared in 
several ways, many of them very good, tripe, 
chickpn, sweetened chestnuts, candied peanuts, 
oranges, sugar'cane, vegetables toollumerous 
to mention, and what seemed to me nicest of 
all, some of the best boiled duck a man ever 
stuck a chop-stick into. 

Of course, none of the bride's relatives were 
present, but were feasting at her home. After 
the meal, which took something like a 
cOliple of hours, I suppose, Mr. T_atum and I 
went to his boat and staid til1 four o'clock, 
when we returI;led and found that the mid
dlemen, Mr. Dzau and I ~Ir. Tong, of. our 
schools here, had gone with the flowered 
chair for the bride. The chair soon came, the 
assistants put on their long gowns, Mr. 
Tatum and I donned our overcoats, the' big 
candles were lighted, and the marriage was 
solemnized· in due form. The ring ceremony 
was used, as it has been at all the three 
Chinese Christian weddings. I ha,ve attended, 
though the Ohinese themselves have nothing 
of the kind, I think. This was much the 
quietest and most orderly wedding I have 
attended in China. People were crowding in 
at the door, of course, and there was some 
talking,all the time, .but very little compared 
to what I have heard bef<>re. I. suppose 
they fear the foreigner there more than in 
Shanghai and when he or she says, uKeep 

, . 

·1 

veil by this time, but her heavy hat was on 
yet~ After this lunch in the bride-chamber, 
the brothers came down and ate a feast with 
the other guests, or such of them as were 
left, the music playing the while. It wasn't 
so bad, particularly an instrument like a 
banjo and the singing in a sort of falsetto 
voil'e sounded well enough, but one wondered 
whether it were in praise of some idol, for it 
was a,s difficult to understand as the efforts 
of some church choirs. After this feast, which 
seemed to be as elaborate as the oneat noon, 
thou~h we didn't partake, the brothers 
went .back to the· bridal-cham bel' to bid the 
bride Good-by, and departed, it being then 
not far from midnight. 

This may seem to have been quite an elab
orate affair, .and it did cost the groo-m, I 
suppose, more than one year's earnings and 
the bride's family as much more, but it was 
~uch simpler and nicer than most heathen 
weddings. Since returning, Mr. Dzau tells 
me that the groom saved one-fourth to one
third by being a church-mem bel', for in some 
cases they employed other than those who 
have the monopoly of their kind of work. 
This' heathen could not do, for no one else 
dare do the work for fear of a beating at the 
hands of the regular workers, who are in the 
,habit of getting about four. days,' pay for 
less than a day's work, in l\ddition to their 
food for a day or two, and pay for the head 
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man in ~achcase, who himself does nothing, mother was wild with grief and anger,'and I 'want to learn just'what lessons there are 
This applies to musicians, chair-coolies, lan- kept, declaring that Jay had' killed her boy for me in the occurrence, but I am not alto
tern-carriers, etc. Mr. 'Dzau says the bride-' and would have to give back his life. One ofg~ther sure just what they are. Not least 
groom was,ridlculed."because he wen~ to visit the women who came with her, and who had ,among the mother's causesof grief was that 
the bride's family after the wedding by wheel· been one to try to persuade her to'let him the child died away from ,home ; and, of 
barrow instead of by sedan~chair. The mo- stay 'in the hospital, and Mrs. Davis's old course, fbr that. I, was responsible, for I had 
nopoly is worse there than that at Shang- amah, tried to reason with her. The more done all in my power to persuade her to leave 
hai, I think. ' they talked, the louder she wailed, and they him at the hospital, and had asked my J 

Next morni~g, ha;ving a favoring wind, r ... had to raise, their voices in proportion, up, friends to help me in that. I also advised the 
rode from Lieu-oo to Woosung' in two and up, up. It w'as like Bedlam. After they'had operation after the doctor did, the mother 
one-half hours, reaching home soon after ten gone for the body, and Mrs. Davis and I had being at first, unwilling. In my ignorance I 
o'clock. I came back outside of one' of the' forced down what'supper we could, we went' had no idea his life was in any immediate' 
fort~.I went behind on my way up, and was sur-over to the Dispensary to see abou~ opening danger, for he seemed to me to be getting 
prised to see the excellent cannon, apparently a room for the body. When the body came better after the operation, which was a 
of "modern foreign make, and in good condi- they had to ~o through the heathen wailing. week before his death. -He seemed all rig-ht, 
tion, and certainly of great'size, that are' For about an hour it seemed as if they would except for weakness, when I saw him two 
rnounted a.long the shore behind earthworks, raise the roof, then all but the mother days before the great change. But it is not 
if that is the prope'r name to call them. A stopped and went to talking about every- strange that the mother should feel hard 
sentry, who seemed quite soldierly, and who thing under the sun. I never saw anything toward me, 'and I cannot blame her. It will 
was on the earth wall above me, presented like it, and never want to again. The wail- be a longtime, I fear, before I am as "wise as 
arms as I passed and grinned broadly as I ing of the others than the mother did not a serpent and as harmless as a dove." 
saluted. affect me, but I knelv that she was heart- Sincerely, 

I returned with a greater appreciation of broken. One of the horrible things about it 
the heroism that keeps Dr. Palmborg out was the way they rolled the body about and 
there than I had before, but I nave not pounded the bed, at times fairly making the 
clJanged my opinion that no wo'man ought body bound. It haunted me all night. 
to be out there alone. There is no need for 
another medical wOl'ker there, it seems to 
me; however, as the Doctor is having much 
le:38 to do than when she wag here, I should 
think there would be a good openine: for one 
to do evangelistic or school work there. 

"The mother has partially forgiven us; but 
the last I knew she stuck to it that t,hey had 
killed her boy at the hospital. He was the 
only son, the only nephew of her brothers. 
and was very preciou/;. The doctor says that 
the disease was cavier of the spinal bones. 
and that he would have died sooner if he had 
not had the operatiun; but it will do little, if 
any, good to tell the friends that, as it is 
almost impossible to reason with them." 

When I came home the mother was still 

It was rather against my judgment that I 
went to the wedding, since both Mr. Tong 
and Mr. Dzau were there, and it necet'lsitated 
leaving a substitute teacher to help Mrs. 
Crofoot care for the school, and I did not 
know what might happen. I was much wailing, and refusing to have the body 
shocked on my return, however, to learn that buried, it being her wish to take it home and 
one of my school-boys, fifteen years of age, keep it there. The other relatives wished to 
who had been in the school for five years. had take the body away for burial at once, it 
died at ~L Luke's Hospital during myab- being against Chinese customs. Oh, the 
sence; I will take an account of the occur- meaning in those words, to take a dead body 
rence from ~lrs. Crofoot's letter home: home. I, of course; tried to get them to let 

"J ay left here at 8 A. M. for the wedding, us give him Christian burial in our cemetery. 
and between three and four I received a note ~n the afternoon it began to rain, thus 
for him from Dr. Boone, who is at the head a~diI}g to the dreariness. The mother finally 
of a hospital at which one of the school-boys ".,gave "her: consent for buri~I, but it ~ust be 
had been for about six w-=leks, saying that where hIS father was burled, Lot In our 
Lok 'Ong Nyoen died that day, and asking cemetery, and he m~st be taken away that 
that the friends be sent out for the body as day. The mother dId not cease to say that 
soon as possible. With Jay gone, Messrs. he had been killed, and to tell of what hopes 
Tong and Dzau, the only ad~1t males of the she ~ad ha~ for him, and of ~ow she~ad 
Mission who could be of any use in this affair, nothIng to lIve for now. When It came tIme 
also gone, itdevolved upon Mrs. Davis and me to prep~re him for the coffin,.it was with 
to do whatever there was to be done. lsent a gre"at dIfficulty that all the women there re
messaO'e to the mother, and waitpd with fear strained her from getting into the coffin her
and tr~mbling. The mother had been slow s~lf. She kept sayin~, "I . wa,~t to ~o with 
to give her consent to let the boy go to the hIm; I want to go w~th hlT~. .Just before 
hospital, and had been here repeatedly beg- dark I co~ducted a brIef serVIce In the pr.es
ging of Jay to bring him back to her. J'ay e?ce of hIS school-fello.ws, and they carrIed 
thinking the hospit,al the best 'place for the hIm away. :Mrs. DavI~ and Mrs. Crofoot 
boy, he, with Mr. Dzau and one or two were.both away at the tIme at the f~n~ral of 
women did all he could to persuade her to the lIttle daughter of .one of our mIssIonary 
let hi~ remain there. Then came the ques- neighbors. She had died suddenly of diph
'tion of an operation, wit,h more entreaties theria. 
and urging.' 'The boy finally told Mr. Dzau Of course, the relatives of the dead boy will 
that the mother had glven her consent, and perform heathen rites at his grave, though 
the, doctor opened an abscess on the thigh the mother seems glad of my assurance that 
and removed three bowls of matter, and the his soul is happy with Jesus now. But he is 

, boy seemed to get better. The, mother saw. beyond their influ~nce~, He was not yet a 
him the day before his death, and said he church-member,but was one of those received 
seemed very uright and was able to eat. . on probation the' last Sabbath before Mr. 

"A little, before six the mother, three other Davis went away., I think we may not doubt 
Chinese women and a- man came. That was that Ah ~fauhasreceived his ~aviour's wel
the signal for nearly all the Chinese on the corne. AhMau was his little nalne by which 
place to put in, an app,earance, and what a his mother knew him, 'Ong Nyoen being his 
time we did have fbr nearly an hour. The school name .. 

J. W. CROFOOT. 
W~ST GATE, SHANGHAI, Nov. 21, 1902. 

LETTER, FROM D. H. DAVIS. 
HONOLULU, Dec. 2, 1902. 

After a very pleasant run of six days and 
a bout four hours, our good steamer Hong
I{ong Maru landed us safely at the wharf in 
this island port. Until the last day the 
weather was all that could be desired, and 
the sea very pacific. 1 htl. ve never suffered so 
little while journflying by sea; of course we 
Dlay get it rough -from this point on, but 
thus far it has been unusually smooth. I 
have not enjoyed a ve!'y good appetite but 
have been able to go the most of my meals, 
which is very uncommon for me. 

rrhe Houg I{ong Maru is an English built 
stea.mer costing' $ 500 000; her l.:>ngth is 431 
feet, and width 51~ feet. She has four decks 
and is 3~~ feet deep, and has a gross tonage 
of 0,000 tons. Her engineA are tripple com
pound expansion, with' 7,500 horse-power, 
and runs at a speed of 17~ knots an hour, 
consuming 150 tons of coal a day. Her crew 
comprises 184 men. She only has passeng'er 
accommodations for 106 lAt clftss passen
gers, and 20, 2d class, and 300 steerage. 

We have on this trip 541stclass,and;) 01'6 
2d cla.ss passengers making in all about 
60. There are several hundred steerage. 

The officers are most polite and obliging
thus far I have not heard a single word of 
profanity, a ver.y unusual thing. '.rhe gentle
man who has been occupying the cabin with 
me to this point said one day, ~'wonder who 
does the swearing on this steamer." It is 
certainly very refreshing to find that there 
are sea-going men who can refrain from that 
abominable and wicked habit. 

It has been my privilege to have one or 
,two little conversations with his excellency, 
Woo-Ting.Fang, the ex-Chinese United States 
Minister. He tells me that he is to succe~d 
Sheng Taotai, who has been in charge of 
railroad affairs in China. He also said hebim
,self negotiated the matter of granting to the 
American syndicate the right to build the 
railroad that is now beil,}g 'constructed from 
Hangkow'to Canton. Mr., Wuo says three 
things are in his opinion very important for 
China. The building of rail ways, the open
ing of schools, and the dissemination of 
knowledge by means of the press. I le'arned 
pne very interesting fact from his exc~Hency, 
and that was, that on one occasion when he 
was in Shanghai his wife requiring medical 
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treatment co,me to our ml~slon aodwas .. Wotnan's Work.· ation.···A. century 811:0 Goethe called atten-
treatedhy Dr. Swinney. He spoke in hillhest tion to the differences in vocation on the part· 

f h d d h . MRS. HENRY M MAXSON. Editor. Pla.infield. N d. f h f d d h· 1 I' 't' terms 0 t e octor an t e t.reatment ~)ven~ t ,0 t e sexes oun e. on p YSlca peeu larl les .. 
And this brings to mind that saying, "cast A NEW YEAR'S INVITATION. . .. and the De·ads of sociAty. He then pointed 

thy bread .1Ipon .the. waters and' .thou shalt FRANK WALCOTT BUTT. 'out the ~eneral necessity for tra,iningm·ento 
find it after many days." I. think it is If there be sompthing higher, sompthinu; better. become experts in their several sp~cialities, 

.. wonderful at how ma,n.y points of iIdllJence Than alight that l!'aVeUH cheer in vale and rift, and accustoming them to work in large eom-
Ah. from t.his hour, let not a bond or fetter 

our work in China has touched, in all of its Withhold the nobler gift I;· panies. 
depflrtments of work.. Too long. too long, from one da wn to anotheJ;", "Over agaiost this Goethe declared the 

Last Sabbath was a sad day for one of our . Tbe trivial and mean have led the way. woman, as center of the family,·should have 
. At lenJl;tb ba ... S ... lf been proven the weaker bro.ther, 

fellow passengers, a Mrs. Dunning of Kobe, With feet of common clay. . precisely the opposite training for her life 
Japan, who was on her way home with her Come. lpt us find if there be not Borne rpason work, for she should be so educated as to be 
child. In the afternoon the child died. The For life alld b ... inar grHndf>r tball we've known. versatile, quick to turn from one occupation 

.. mother is enti rely alone, the hURband being Hatb not Goli given us. fora little s~a~on, to anothf!r. Diver~ity and verHatilit.v are the 
Aught of hi~ very own? . 

in Japan. Thoug~ a str~lng'er. ftll on board characteristics reApectively of the labor and 
.. We Rurely treRpR.RR not. as we draw nigher 

feel a dflep sympathy for tbi~ afH\~ted mother. To IHl'ger motive and a holier wny. . laborer in tlie family; eng-a,ged this hour in 
The body of the child will be taken on to Gorl wills that every dav be broader, bigher, preparing the breakfast and washing the 
K b f . 1 ' Unto biM perfect day. 

f) e or burla I' ___________ dishes, the next in making the beds and sweep-
From this point I eXpflct to have Ii ca,bin SABBATH-DAY DINNERS. in~ the rooms; the next in cleanAing and 

al1 to myself, aS I the gpntleman who has be~n There are so many valuable sug~est.ions in m~pding the clothing; the next in knitting or 
with me if? to stop in Honolulu for a t.ime.' '. the following letter that we print itasitcame weaving; the next and at intervals. during-

I have heen enjoying a little outing this to us in response to the reqllest for dinner the whole day attendin~ to the myriad wants 
forenoon, in going about the city. I no~ice menus that need not keep tLewifeand mother of childhood; t,he labor within thefa.mily does 
a ver.v great change has comeover the place at home from church on Sabbath-day, and not admit of division of labor, although it is 
since I was here ten years ag-o , and I under- as the writer suggests, leave the arrangement diversified and in need of 8uch division.p The 
stand that improvements have b~en goingon of detail to the reader. . woman prepa,red for the life of the family, 
very rapidly within the last three or four Another friend and old housekeeper sug- therefore, needs an education which gives her 
years and largely due to the fact that it is gest,s that a boiled dinner prepared on Friday versatility, while the man needs a training 
being- brought under better government. would be just as good on Sabbath-day, and which fits him for concentration upon one 
There haA bepngreatimprovementin the style could then be served cold. _ thing. 
and character of the builrlings. . We would like to add that there are twu N d " t' d th d t h I reca II that it was when we were " owa ays, con lnue e e uca or- er-
pas~in~ Honolulu ten years ago that the things ·necessary to make these dinners a suc- self one of the wise women of this generat,ion
palace was under guard and approvisional cess. First, that house-mothers must have a "concentration must necessarily come in as 
government was in operation, a.nd later on strong desire to attend church; second, the a factor in woman's training, whatever field 
the island became the possession of the husband and other members of the family of life she enters. Yet the main points in 
U oited States. 

A ride through the tropical streets, lined on must help, not in material ways, but also in Goethe's homely picture for mankind atlarge 
either side with the royal palms aud date being ready to make the best of and eojoy are sound and suggestive. He says, 'The 
palms, cocoa-nut pa.lms, and banyan tr~es the food thus prepared a day in advance: male should wear a uniform from childhood 
and various kinds of flowers is certainly very My Dear Mrs. Maxson: upward. For men have to accustom them-
exhila,rating Riter a week out at sea.·· The In response to your appeal to the sisters in RECORDER selves to work together; to· lose themselves 
weather seems very warm to those of us who of Dec. 1, for a solution of t.he problem of Sabbatb-day 
have not been accustomed to the heat. dinners, allow me to offer a few suggestions on tbe sub- among their equals; to obey in masses and 

Our steamer is 1-0 ~et sail at four o'clock ject, while leaving to otbers the arrangement of the to work on a large scale. Every kind of uni
this afternoon. and we hope to reach Yoko- menus. form generates a military habit of thoug-ht 
homa on the 13t.h inst. I trust we shall have First in importance is babitually making a part of the and a smart, straightforward carriag-e. All 
a prosperous journey from this point on- Sixth-day's work tbe planning and preliminary arrange- boys are born soldiers whatever you do with 
ward. ments for the dinner of the l::Jeventb-day. 

I hope you re~eived the note I sent you Let the weekly sweeping and cleaning come a day or them. . . . Even the most empty-headed 
after we had left S1:l.n Francisco by the pilot two earlier, that there may be time and strengtb for this woman is in the same case. Each one of them 
who took mail ba.ck as he left us out at sea. purpose. excludes all others. It is her nature to do so. 

THE MINISTRY OF BOOKS. 
I am not going to deny t.hat the value of 

books may be exa.gg-erated, that there is 
such a thing as book idolatry. Prof. Flipd
ers Petrie once informed the British· Associa
tion that mankind had gained very little in 
power from the invention of writing, and had 
even lost sQrnething very considerable. '1' he 
"fetters of writin~ held us back from the lov
ing touch with· nature." 

This ,. trust in writing has plainly dead
ened the memory of the senses." , It is true 
t bat great arts had their com menpement and 
attained a certain perfection while thot:;e who 
practised t bern were still unable to write 
down their klJowledge~ and, therefor~, never 
edu('ated 1hfIDt-elveH by rea.dinl!. Without 
observation, readiIlg C(.UWfI to little. Char
lemagne, \\bo rebuilt the Wfl8tern Empire, 

. could never write, and depeuded on his tsecre
taTies for his knowledge of books. 

Nevert hele~s, for ulodern life it. is almost 
impossible to exag-gerate t.he value of read
ing, if it were only for t.he simple reason that 
so few people read much and well. In spite of 
our free libraries and the constant produc
tion of new bo()ks, it is difficult to find, even 
in London, a devoted book man. . 

Even among those w h~ bu·y books many 
do not read them. The key of one J?,'reat 
EogliHh library WaH lost for two years with
out· theownpr's ever becomjng aware of 
it. . . .-C~ E. World. 

A roast of beef, lamb, pork or fowl, properly cooked to Because of each one of them is required every
serve cold, but with a gravy wbichcan be warmed in ten thing- which the entire sex has to do. In how 
minutes, makes a good foundation f or a dinner. Ifsoup •. 
is desired it can be prepared so tbat it would only need few words the whole bUSIness of educatIon 
h eating to be perfect, while potatoes and nearly all vege- i mi~ht be summed up if people had ears to 
ta.bles in their season can be cooked so that creamlpgina hear,' concludes Goethe. 'Educate the boys 
cbafingdish, or other si~i!ar met~ods, will in a few mo- to be servants and the girls to' be mothers, 
ments render them appetlzmg and wholesome. If warm and everything- is as it should be ' 
me~t is desired, beef-steak or oyst.ers make an agreeable ' . 
change, Rnd can be served in a very short time. " To interpret this summarv," in turn con-

Baked beans, a favorite dish with many. can·be quick- eluded the educator, "ODe rnust call to mind 
ly beated and appear as frt>sb as on the previous day. the statement made in, Wilhelm Meister: 'To 
Wbite or brown bread would of course be fresh and 

serve is necessary in all departments of life, ready for use. 
Tea or cuffeE' prepared in advance can be served cold 

in hot weather, or hot in cold weather. Tbere is certain
ly a long list of. piE'B, puddings, geld tine, creams, cake. 
etc., which are eaElily and satisfactorily prepared the 
day before using, all makin~ an acct'ptl1ble d"lolsert. 

Witn s,n experience of over forty years housekeeping, 
I have never found it necessary to remain from church to 
cook a dinner on the Sabbath. A ride of three miles 
after church .and Habbath-scbool, with tbe brevity of 
modern services, dfles"not render the dinner hour dis

and to limit one's self to a special occupation 
is desirable. . For whatever the uncultured 
pArson does is a·trade(ormenialo('cupation); 
but to the person of some culture, whatever 
he does is a tine art; and the perf(on ofhig-hest . 
culture, in whatever pe does, sees the likeness 
of everything that is done rightly.' Itis the 
function of the hi~hest culture to give one an 
insight into the relation of every kind of human .... 

M B C endeA.vor to the total result of civilization. • • LARKE. 
agreeably late. 

+... 'To be servantE' means, to subordinate and 
GOETHE'S IDEAL Of EDUCATION. limit themselves to specia11y prescribed oc-

" Apropos of th~ present day discussion re- cupations; 'to be mothers' would mean to cult i
~arding our complex social conditions, and vate that provident foresight and weslt h of 
particularly the· chan~e in woman's inilus- resource which are constantly required in the 
trjal and inten;ctual sta.tus, of wh}ch our ears endless routine of.duties in the family.'" 
are fu11," a noted educator commented the . 
other day, "what that wis~st observ~r of his . A GIRL never showsher age until she tries to 
time, Goethe, says is well worth consider-:· hide it. 
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MINUTES Of. THE ADVISORY COUNCIL. 
TUESDAY MORNING. 

Coun~il called to order at 9.15 A. M. Dp.
votional exercises conducted hy Dr. A. H. 
Lewis. 

I to prepare acircular letter from thisConncil 
inclu'ding the foregoing resoluti,on, and that 
this circulur letter be sent to the pastors of 

The committee required by the resolution 
passed at the evening session was appointed 
as follows ': 

Pres. George \V. Post, ~l. D., chairman; 
CharlesB. Hull, LewisA. Platts. 

The Council next cQnsiderpd t.he follow
ing recommendation of the' Pre-Conference 
Council which w1tsreferred to thi~ C;111ncil : 

That we recommend to the Conference. Societies and 
Boards that they so al'rHnge their programs itA to J!;ive 
more time to sermOllS, addre~seA alld eVl:lngelito\tic meet
ings, during t.he fut.ul'e annivt'rlolarip.s. and that we urge 
the importance of havinc; all reports prc:sented iu printed 
form. 

An informa.! discussion of the general sub
ject of Conferenc'e and a.nniversary prog:rams 
followed, in which the Council generally parti
cipateq. 

The 'following motion, preAented by Dr. 
Main, was una,n'ilnollsly adopted: 

Votf'd, in the opinion of this Council 
1. That all Conference Boards should report dJrectly 

to the Conference without any special program. We be
lieve, however. tllat there should be addresses and dis
cussions relating dire(!tly to the wOI'k of all these Boards 
at some time during the sessions of Conference. 

2. That aU reports from all Bo~rds be presented in the 
briefest and bel:it manner pussible consistent with clear
ness and compl"ehensivene8s. 

3. Tllat with the consent of the Missionary ann Tract 
Societies, Thursday and Hunday nights and all time not 
now regularly aSAigned to the Rocieties be placed under 
the direction of the Conference Executive Committee to 
be used as will in t.heir judgment best promote the good 
of our denominational work as a whole. 

The discussion of these resolutions consumed 
the time of the morning session. 

Adjourned to 2P. 1\1. 
AFTERNOON. 

Council convened at 2 P. M. 
Praser was offered by Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
President Davis, of Alfred University, in-

vited the members of the Council to attend 
College Chapel Exercises on Wednesday morn-. lng. ,. 

Upon motion this invitation was accepted. 
Upon motion of President Davis it was 

voted to request Mr. IraJ. Ordway, of Chicago, 
to read his paper on Evangelization before 
the Council 'this evening. 

The Council then considered the following 
recommendation of the Pre-()onference Coun-

the denomination.,' . 
SARsion c10sedwith the benediction by Rev. 

B.li'. Rogers. 
EVENING. 

The Council convened at 7 .~\O P. ~1, and 
in. accordance with the invitation given to 
Mr. Ira J. Ordway he presented his pa.per' on 
"The Relation of Evang:elistic ,Work to our 
Exi~tence'~s a Denomination." rrhepaper 
wfl,~ lhitelled to with much interest. 

The Pl'p~idf>nt announced aA the reg-ilIaI' 
ordpl' fOI' the HeHAion thp. cOllHideration of the 
nl~t hodH of I'ai~ing funds, having in view a re
port fr'om this Couucil to the General Con
fprenee. 

The following reSOhl!ion offrrrd by· Dr. 
LRwis was diHcuAsed in full by Rf-'v. G. B, Shaw, 
Dr. Lewis, Pre8. Gardiner, and others, and 
waH, nponmotion, adopted: 

Resoh"ed, 'rbat we commpnd to the Conference what 
is kilOwn as the card and envelope mf'thod of raising 
funds for chul'ch and denominational work, thm~ sepking 
to secure something' from everyone and fiS mu(~h as pos
sible fmm eHch frequently and regularly; and we would 
further I'ecommeud that an agent orHgents, repr'ssenting 
all our interests, be sent to in troduce this plan where it 
is not now in use."',,· 

Pres. Post then called for reports from the 
different Societies and Boards represented in 
the Council .. 

'fhe Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society 
presented its claims and plans through its 
Corresponditlg Secretary, O. U.\Yhitford, 
D. D" and these were generally and carefully 
considered by the Council. 

It waR voted to refer the evarlgelistic work 
'in West Virginia, suggested by Mr. Ol'd wA,y's 
paper, to the MiHsionary Society, President 
Gardiner and Pastor ""itter, of the Salem, 
West Virginia church. 

'rhis proposi tion was' fully discussed at:; to 
its difficulties and opportunities. The finan
cial problems involved seemed almost insur
mountable, but many suggestions were offered 
which will help those to whom the Inatter 
was referred to work out some helpful actIon. 

Dr. Lewis, Corresponding Secretary of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, presented a 
carefully prepared paper. setting forth the 
aims,. plans and needs of that Society. This 
was by vote made the special order for Wednes
day morning at 9 o'clock, to which hour the 
Council then adjourned. 

-------

FROM MRS. TOWNSEN 0, 
To the EdItor of the SABBATH RECORD,ER: 

.. , 

conference meetiuJ1.s;, but before the work. 
closed they expressed themsel ves as stronger 
a.nd more willing to he used in_the ~aster's 
service .. A Woman's Benev<?lent 80ciety was 
organ ized, and ~oth Home and Foreign Mis
sion work was taken up, with a course of 
reading beginning with the tract on Woma.n's 

. Mission and Work for the Women of China, 
to be supplemented by Via Christa and 
other books equaily helpfq.l. The Society 
rait:led $10.50 by a social ~ven at Brother 
Ell wyn Babcock's. I preached at the Coon
vHle school-house and vh,dted' at the homes in 
the neighborhood;· t.he inclelnent weatp,er 
retarded the work somewhat. At Pleasant 
Prairie school-house a severe snowstorm had 
the rIght of way, so that no, services were 
held, except one on :Monday evening, when I 
spoke on Temperance. That add~esswas 
listened to with great attentiqp a,nd. re
ferred to many times afterwarg~. Mr. Bray 
Smith's home furnished headquarters t).nd 
con veniences for getting among the h<;>mes in 
the neigh borhood. Mr8. Smith and daughter 
were baptized by Hev. 0-: S. Mills and united 
with the Rock House Prairie church during my 
work there ,last August; I appointed Mrs. 
Smith the colporteur for Rock House Prairie 
church. She believes in and loves the work. 
Two new pubscribers for the RECORDER were 
secured, one copy. of Paganism 8urvi ving in 
Christianity was sold, and an aggregate of 
2,196 pa.ges of literature distributed. ~{ore 
'REcoHDEHs will be taken, we hope, in the near 
future, and some would now be, if people were 
abler; to such ones 1 gave the extra copies 
I had with me. If each of our pastorless 

cil: Two months have passed since I wrote yon, 

. churches could have an active, willing work
er, who believes in and loves tract work, it 
would be a great help. Dr. Talmage once 
said that he" felt. like taking off his hat to 
everyone who distributed tracts and leaflets 
to the masses." Every church should be a 
life-giving as well as life-sa vine: station. 
"Then we read the leaflets published by our 
Tract Society and realize their worth in brain 
power, strength to soul life, and edification, 
mentally, rnorally and spiritually, we do not 
wO,nder that those who read ask for more. 
In the work of Sabbath Reform I have found 
"Why I Ama Seventh-day Baptist," " Pro 
and Con," "Amending God's Law," "Dia
logue Between Man and t,he Bible," and for 
correspondence the envelope~size leaflet, 
" Why I Do Not Keep Sunday,". and "Script
ural References on the Sabbath," the most 
prolific of good.· I could write much more of 
ways and means, but stop for lack of time.· I 
know I have left warmer hearts for .the Sab-

Resolved, That this Council recommend to, the Con- and they ~eem hardly more than as many 
ferencp that the interests, of the Missionary, Tract and' weeks. I began work ~he first of November, 
Education Societies be presentpd annually to every or rather, resumed the work which I left to 
church, and that every individual. be solicited to make attend General Conference, by holding meet
some contl'ibution, however small, to each Society each ings at Glen, Wis., in the Congregational 
year. church, rnaking my headquarters at Deacon bath and for greater consecration .among 

The various phases of raising finances oc- our younO' p' eople and leaving the hearth Crandall's, dist.ributing literature,' making . ~, " -
cupied the whole of the remaining time of the stones and LJweet fellowship was l.·ke leavI'nO' 

house-to-house calls, not omitting the public 0' ~ 
afternoon session. The discussion was parti- one's own~ In the great struggle to advance 

c1'pated l"n by the' whole Councl"l, and the many schools. The'special meetings for young peo- t th ' . d t G d d th f ' '1 ru ,carrIe 0 0 aroun e amI y 
pIe were well at/tended, and closest attention 

difficulties were carefully considered both as was O'iven. The evening on which I spoke altars, iUlpres,sions have been made which 
to present methoOs and needs, and in trying r-, 'nolawism, nodayism will have hard work to 
to plan for the future. upon Sabbath Reform was rather incJement, overthrow. Bro. Elroy Atkins's home was 

f 11
" but a fair audience wa~ present, anq, the suh- the most centrally located for my work and 

After this full discussion the 0 OWIng reso- \ . 
lution presented by D. E. Titsworth' was un- ject was well received., I also spoke on the it was the. chief headquarters for all the 

work done by the Tract Society and t,hat points. Nothing was spared for the advance-
animously adopted: done by the Missionary Board. ment of t he work. No snow-drifts were so 

Resolved, That pendjng the proposed reorganization high, and no storm so hard that a team and 
of our denominational work which will embrace somp, At Rock Hou~e Prairie church I opened the some one of the family could not, take me 
system ofrai~ing lundR, tbis Council urges upon our work by holding a series of meetings for a where.I needed to_ go.· Such associations 
pastors to ,lay before their respective (~hurches the, duty week, preaching each Sabbath and twice on and services· give help which holds one up in 
of increased interest in and contributions for t~e Mis- Sundays. After these special meeting:8 closed, the work for truth and for God'e hles.sed day 
sionary. Tract and Education Societies with a view of ' for men 
enlarO',)'ng the efficl·ency·of the"e' Socl'e'tl'es' and ofrel)'eVl'nO' the most gl'atifying and immediate result lb" t' . thO 1 't . ht Th ,., '" ... - eg:ln mee Ings In 'IS pace o":nle;' .', e 
tbem of the burden of debt now rel'4ting upon them. was among the young people, 'who, al~ho~gh weather is so inclement that:I can make no 
Itwa~ voted that O. U. Whitford, A. H. belongin~ to the church, and very conSClen- calls for a dav or two" 

Lewis, and E. M. Tomlinson be a committee tious, were diffident and timid in prayer and I COLOMA, Wis.,·Dec. 17, 1902. 
, . ' 
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Young People's Work. 

LESTER C itANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred,N. Y. 

A Testimony in Tithing. 
The following excerpt from a·· recent letter 

explains itself. Has anJone had a different 
, experience '! 

,. Your ideas on tithing meet with our 
earnest approvaL About the first thin~ we 
did when we established" our new home was 
to open a tithIng account. In fact it wa.s 
on]yextending my own , individual practice 
from the previous year and a half. We get a 
satisfaction from the possession and distri~ 
bution of such a fund that is a great pleas
ure. Whether i~ that or something else at 
the hottom of it, it is certainly true that the 
past two years have been the broadest, big
gest and best of my life-since I began SyA
tematically to set apart one-tenth to God's 
work. We have given more to God, and have 
had more ourselves than ever before. It. is 
one of those paradoxes which an infidel can-
not explain." , 

Then he goes oil'to tell what a nice wHe he 
has. Of course he has-he deserves orie. Some 
of you old bachelors try tithing, and see 
what the Lord will do for you. 

" 

Our Question Box.-Quick Music on the Sabbath. 
Is it wrong to play quick, live~y music on 

the Sabbath-day? 
It is a question I have thought and 

prayed over a grea t deal, but cannot decide 
what is righ t. When people come to my 
home they are pretty sure to ask me to play. 
I do not like to refuse just for the reason that 
it is Sabbath.day, but I do not know what to 
play, as I play very little that is not fast 
music. If I play a slow and quiet piece, 
they will ask for something different, or one 
of the members of the family will say, "Oh, 
play something." They will have tt favorite 
and will ask for it. What am 1 to do? 

C. c. 

Quick Music in the Church. 
Do you think itis right to play orchestral 

music in the church? It is often the same 
that is played in the ball room. They do it 
in every place I have ever been. If I play in 

. the orchestra at all,: I have got to play in 
the church, and if I will not play in the 
church, I cannot play in the orchestra. I do 
not want to play if it is wrong. Of course it 
will be a continual battle for me if itiswrong-, 
fO.r I will have to refuse to play on the Sa.b
bath and· in the church every time I am 
asked. I do not think we should make the 
Sabbath a long, dreary day. It does· not 
seem right to play dance music in the church, 
but une thing that has made me undecided is 
that some Ininisters uphold it, and even do 
it. A. W. 

Friendly Letters on the Sabbath. 
D.o you tpink it is wrong to write friendly 

letters Sabbat h-day? L. D. 

WE pass these questions on for a discussion 
by our young' people. ~fake' your articles 
brief und to the point. Th~se are ·living 
questions, and, while they may not come to 
all of you in the same form, the different 
forms are related and touch comn:Ion princi
ples at the bottom. Yotir an&wers. can be 
published without your narDe, if you prefer, 

and so state. when you write. . Of course you 
will send your name to the editor. 

. Write to Us. 
I am satisfied that there are young .people 

all over our denomination who have thoughts 
which t'bey would be glad to express, if they 

. only felt free to do so, and knew that their 
com munication would be welcom~. Inas
much as I cannot see you face to face, I must 
content myself with assuring you in this gen
eral way that I will be very gloW to hear froTI! 
you. I will try to treat you as I would like 
to be treated-publish wholly or in part, or 
send back with my' suggestions for another 
trial, as seems best in each case. And, if you 
prefer, you may hide· your literary flower 
under a nOIl1 de plume leaf large enough to 
completely shield you from the scorching sun 
of public scrutiny. 

There must be a good deal more literary 
ability among our young folks than has be
gun to appear upon this page. We judge 
from excellent items hesitatjngl.y surrendered 
or offered, and from the fact that a writer 
often says, as does our correspondent below, 
.. I have long been wanting to write." Don't 
wait with that item or articles. Outline some 
llew plan or idea. Tell a good story. Crack 
a joke if it has a good, honest point. Send 
an interesting clipping. Tell what you think 
about some of our forward lllovements, or 
just sit down and write a friendly letter, as
suring the· editor that the item in the guess
ing contest sounded like him. The one below 
is from Arkansas. 

Long Enough to be Understood. 
I do not like article8 boiled down. For in

stance, I would be very glad if Rev. H. H. 
Baker's column of "Popular Science" could 
be enlarged to a page, and if his line or two 
on g~ological subjects were long enough to 
be understood. 0, how I do love the SAB
BATH RECORDER, especially the page on 
" Missions;" then comes the" Young People's 
Pag-e," and the" Reading Room." 1 greatly 
enjoy also, and, weU!:....it is all good, even the 
boiled down items. 

No matter how despondent I feel, when I 
read .Eld. Lewis's editorials, it gives me new 
impetus, and I feel "fit to fight my battles 
o'er again." 

Eagerly I' watch for items from Alfred, 
Milton, and Salem. How I wish Alfred Uni
versity could have a Research Professorship 
of Assyriology or Egyptology. 

Yours for all tbe interests of oureverbroad-
ening denomination in Christ. L. F. G. 

OUR MIRROR. 
OUH C. E. Society held its regular business 

meeting last Wednesday night, Dec.emb~r 17, 
at which time occurred the election of officers. 

. The following were chosen for the ensuing six 
months: 

President, Chas. Bond. 
Vice-President, Jennie Burdick. 
Recording and Corresponding Secretary, 

Grace Rounseyille. 
Treasurer, Alice Sanford. 
The business session was followed by a lit

erary program, the crowning fea~ure of 
which was a debat~ on the followIng: "Re
solved, That eight hours labor should con
stitute a day's work." The debate was de-
Cided in favor of the affirmative. G. Y. R. 

DODGE CENTRE, Minn., Dec. 18, 1902. 
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Children's .Page. 
SQUIRREL TOWN. 

ALEX. THORN. 
If.'.'~ 

Where the oak trees tall a'lid stately 
Stretch great branches to the sky, 

Where the green leaves toss and Hutter 
As the summer days go by, 

D well a crowd of little people, 
Ever racing up and down, 

Rl'ight eyes glancing, gray tails whisking; 
This is, kno wn as Bq uirrel rro wn. 

Bless me, what a rush and bustle, 
As the happy-hours speed by I 

Chatter, chatter-chatter, chitter, 
Underneath the azure sky. 

Laughs the brook to hear the clamor; 
Chirps the sparrow, gay and brown, 

"Welcomel Welcome, ever.vbody! 
Jolly place, this Squirrel Town." 

Honey bees the field~ are roaming; 
Daisies nod and lilies bow; 

. Soon Jack Frol'olt-the saucy fellow
Hurrying, will come, I know. 

Crimson leaves will light the woodland; 
And the nuts come pt.t.ttering down. 

Winter store they all must gather
Busy place, then, ~quirrel Town. 

Blowing, blustering, sweeps the north wind
See! the snow is flying fast. 

Hushed the brook and hushed the sparrow, 
For the snmmer time iF! past. 

Yet these merry little fellows 
Do not fHar old winter's frown; 

Snug in hollow trees t.he.V'l'e hiding
Quiet place is Squirrel Town. 

A LARAMIE GIRL'S CHRISTMAS. 
MINNA c. SMiTH. 

It was bitterly cold at Red Top Rl1nch. 
Snow was deep on the Medicine Bow Range, 
deep in the canons and on the plain that 
narrowed into the hills b,eyond the great Jog
ranch-house of thfl O~wald family. The big 
Laramie was fruzen almost into silence, ex
cept for the ripples in the river back of the 
corral, where, even with the mercury away 
below zero, the cattle could drink of the swift 
stream that laughed aloud at the frost. 

In ,the sitting.room two of the little chil
dren were playing about-Emma and Fred
dy. Out in the bright kitchen Nell and 
Frank, the eldest daughters, were baking 
waffles for breakfast. 

"Mother won't let you go with her to 
Laramie to finish the Christmas shopping. 
It's too cold," said N~ll. 

"No colder for me than for her, and I have 
a lot of presents to get yet. And, besides, I've 
got to have some shoes," ftnswered Frank, a 
girl of sixteen, rosy, strong, and tall . 

",Mamma just glories in the long drive. 
Papa-" 

"What's papa done'!" Mr. 08wald, in old 
fur coat and cap, appeared in the shed door, 
carrying a pail of milk in el;tch }land. 

" Papa hasn't done 'alJything," said Frank, 
"but he is going to give me a nice handful of 
dollars to go into Laranlie and spend to~ 
day." 

" Your mother won't let you go in this 
cold." Mr. Oswald went on towards the 
pantry. 

Suddenly a child's shrill cry of pain sound
ed through the house, then Mrs. Oswald's 
voice, calling, H Papa I girls! girls! "-·They 
all hurried in, and Mrs. Odwald rushing, out 
wit,h Freddie in her 8,rms, calling, as· she 
came, for oil and flour. ,The .litt,le boy had 
fallen againt the stove-rail and burned his 
fingers. Everybody was in tears as they 
wrapped up 'his hands, and nobody ate as 
much breakfast as usual, hearing· the little 
fellow sob-not even Gus, the twelve-year-old 
eldest sO,n, who came in from the corral with 
Mr. Stahl and Bud Johnson, the hired men, 
after they were at table. 

. II 
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"You won't go to town to-day, I guess. 
Will you, mam rna? " said Mr,. Oswald,' 

"No; can't.You go? I'can't-leav~ Freddy." 
, "I can't leave' the ranch." 
"Well, somebody must go. We need a lot 

of thin~s for Christmas." 
" Let me," said Gus. 
" Not' alone, my son," sa.id his father.' 
" Let me go I I can dri ve ICit and Brownie. 

Let Gus and me' go!" begged Frank. ' She 
looked at her mother, but she came round 
the table and hung on her father~s shoulder 
coaxingly. 

The parents exchanged glances. 
"Well, wrap up warm, You'll have to 

wear my fur coat," consented Mrs. Oswald. 
,. 'Vhoop!" rejoiced, Gus, getting up 

noisily. 
"Don't drive those bays too fast Frank, 

just because it's cold," Mrs. Oswald cau
tioned her daughter, half an hour l~ter, 
when, furred and ready, Frank stop'ped be
side her in the sitting. room to kiss her and 
Freddy good- bye .. 

"No, mamma, and I'll be sure to get baek 
before dark for Christmas Eve supper, and I 

, won't forget the flour, nor the doll, nor any
thing on the list." Frank went ,on and out 
to the sleigh, where Gus was shouting for 
her. Her father tucked the warm robes 
about her as she got in and took the lines. 
Then brother and sister were off along the 
snowy road behind the blooded bay mares, 
Kit and Brownie. The dry brilliant air was 
sparkling in the sunshine of Red Top Ranch's 
seven thousand feet of monntain altitude. 

Thpy went gayly on, the excitement of re
spont-;ibility deeppuing the lig'ht in Frank's 
blue eyes. It waR jUHt after they had crossed 
the irrigating flump. half way to Laramie, 
where in summer they always watered their 
hor8es, that Nat Stahl passed them. He was 
a diHreputable cousin of their best hired man, 
and came f,'om his homestead ranch over on 
the unditched plain four mileR to north ward, 
where it was said he lived most unkindly 
with his wife, whom he was accused of beating 
half to death at times. He now had his boy .' 
with him, a little fellow named Freddy, too. 
The child was none too warmly dressed, 
Frank O~wald saw as 'they went by in their 
rough little sleigh, the man lashing his skin
ny horse. 

THE SABBATH R~CORDER. 

"Well, she's a bout anlbitious enougb to, 
if she took it into, her head., And you're 
growing up just like her. The idea of you 
drivin~ into Laramie all that way." 

,. I had to get our Christmasing done." 
"Guess she's ~ot me with her," said Gus. ,. -

" I don't think we ought to start home if 
there's any danger of a blizzard. It wouldn't 
be any fun to get lost in it." . 

" I don't b.elieve it will come before we get 
home," said Frank, who bad been looking 
out of the window. "And anyhow, we can 
get home all right. Marnma saJs it's no 
trick to get to Red Top now, the way it used 
to be before there were any fence-posts to go 
by. Go along, Gus, and hitch up. Don't be 
afraid." 

,. "rho's afraid?" protested Gus, and went. 
When the team came, to the door, Frank 

got in with her brohter, and they drove;quick
Iy from store to store. gathering. up their 
purchases, Gus and the men at the stores 
loadiugin the packages and boxes. 1'hen 
they started for home in the teeth of a . rising 
wind. 

Across Laramie Plains they went, mile 
after mile toward the white mountains, 
while the wind increased and the snow came. 
By the time they were nine miles out the 
storm had beconle a blizzard, and Frank be
gan touching the bays with the whip. A mile 
furt,her Oll, just beyond the flume where hh~ 
horse had turned off on the trail toward hh~ 

homestead, Nat Stahl's sleigh was over
turnrd, but no sign of horse or driver was to 
be seen. 

"That hOJ'se of his couldn't get away from 
a sober baby. He's drunk again,'" said 
Frank, indignantly, a~ they wpnt by. Then 
a sound from the sleigh made her rein in 
8ha,rply. It was t,he sound of a child'8 cry, a 
pat.heti~ eeh,) of her little brother's wail, 
that went to Frank's hflart. 

"For pitY'H sake!" Nat Stahl has left his 
Freddy under that sleigh! " 

"The idiot!" growled Gus. He jumped 
out in the sn6w as the unwilling mares came 
to a standstill, and ran back to the sleigh. 

Frank Oswald was not an imaginative 
• gil'l, but, a flush of sympathy and intuition, 

she knew what would happen if that drunken 
father got home to the child's frightened 
mother unable to explain vyhat had become 

., That man doesn't deserve to own 
cayuse," commented Gus. "Let alone 
boy," added Fr'ank, indignantl.Y. 

a of -the boy. Frank eould almost hear the 
a mother's wild cries while a brutal man, 

crazed by his own wrong.doing, beat her into 
unwaking silence. It was after eleven o'clock when she drov~ 

into Laramie. She went to the stable of. a 
friend, and Mr. Orth helped Gus -put up ICit 
and Brownie for their noonday feed. Frank 
went about town on -foot for her various 
errands, going in and out of the warm stores 
with bright eyes and glowingo cheeks, giving 
and, taking holiday good wisheS" -'w herever 
she went. It was at Mr. Orth's house, where 
,the brother and sister ate theiir dinner, that 
the word blizzard was first spoken that day. 

"It's moderating fast," said Mrs. Orth. 
"YflS," said Mr. Oi-th. -- "It· looks as if a 

real old-fashioned Wyoming blizzard was 
cooking up for Christmas out in the moun-
tains." , 

" It's that\ mountain back of your house-; 
Frank, where all our storms come from," 

~ , 

said Mrs. Orth.' "I wonder your mother 
don't ,have it moved ! " 

"You must speak to her about it," 
'ans\yered Frank, smilling. 

". 

, "Sister," called. Gus. 
" "'''hat's the trouble? " 
" rrhe seat's broken and holds the kid down 

and I can't get it off him." 
Gus came running back and took hold of 

, . ' 

the bays' bridles. Frank was out and back 
to the broken sleigh in a moment. With all 
her strength wa:rmed into action by the new 
terror and tenderness in her heart, she put 
her shoulder against t4e sleigh', wrenching it 
part way over a~d loosening the broken 
board of the seat so that she could get little 
Freddy ,free. .He had been fastened down 
under a piece of old buffalo robe,' and this 
had kept him from freezing in his ,uncomfort
able position. 

"Fpeddy w8\nts mamma," sobbed the little 
fellow, as Frank took him up in ~er arms. 

"'FI'eddy shall have mamma soon," she 
answered, hu~ging him, and feeling to maKe 
sure that none of his bones were broken. 

-
We've got to take Freddy home," she. said .. 

to Gus, as they tucked the robes round them
sel ves once more. 

"Take him home: nothing!" said Gus, 
reaching for the lines, as Frank turned .off to 
the rig:ht across the trackless plains. " We'll 
take him home with us, that's where!" 

" Let the lines be! " 
" Can't you se~ there's a blizzard coming as 

fast as it can, you big goose? " 
" Yes, I can see." Frank pressed her 'red 

lips together. "L-et thqlines be, I tell you! 
Papa told you to keep your hands off them." 

HMamma will be scared to death if we 
don't get home for supper Christmas Eve." 

"MamIna will say this little boy ought to 
be taken to his own mother Christmas Eve." 

" Papa will lick you," muttered Gus. 
" Dear old pa! I see b.im!" Frank drove 

steadily onward. 
The,}' had not gone more than two of thA 

four miles to Srahl's homestead when the 
blasts of the blizz,:trd blinded t.hem. Frank 
urged Kit and Brownie forward. The mares 
struggled on gallantly, but the snow deep. 
ened, the trail was lost, the sleigh stopped. 

" We've got to unhitch and get on their 
backs and ride," said Frank. "You take 
Brownie and I'll bring Freddy on ICit." 

" Hope you're sati~fied now," said Gus, but 
he obeyed quickly. The two took the harness 
off the mares and tucked it securely away ~n 

the sleigh covered with the robes, then they 
mounted the horses bareback, Frank astride 
of Kit with Freddy up in front of her, the 
bridle grasped firmly in her fur-gloved hand, 
while Gus came after on Brownie. 

The blizzard roared about them; the sting
ing snow beat into their·faces. Freddy ~rew 
sleepy and Frank had to slap and beat him 
to keep him from falling asleep and freezing, 
while her horse floundered forward, and fear 
kept whispering to her heart, " Hurry! hurry! 
After a long, time she saw something 
that she hoped was the Stahl's cabin, but 
when they came up to it they saw it was their 
own sleigh with the snow heaping over it. 
They had traveled in a circle, as the lost on 
the plains have ever done. ' For a moment 
Frank was in despair, but the weight of the 
sleepy child against her arm roused her to a 
new courage. 

With a prayer on her lips, she leaned for
ward and patted Kit on the neck. 

"Good old ICit!" she said. "Don't you 
understand ?We can't go home, Kit. You 
and I and Gus and Brownie must go to Nat 
8tahl's-to Nat Stahl's, Kit, you know Nat 
Stahl's - to-take-this-little-' boy-home-
to-his-mother. Get up, Kit. Good old 
ICit! Kh-kh.-kh.. There, there, Freddy 
don't cry. Kit is goin~ to take you home to 
your, mother. Go on Kit!" 

The mar~ whinnied, then plunged forward. 
Heaven knows what wisdom the sympathy 
between herself and her rider ga ve the high
strung creature, but this time she did not go 
in a circle .. The wild, snowy air was, shut in 
by the darkness of night when at last' Frank 
and Gus saw a light gleam from a cabin win
dow almost under their horses' noses and 
knew they were in Nat Stahl's tumble-dow,n 
corral. Frank ,got off Kit, gave her a pat on 
the neck and a kiss, and while Gus tied the 
mares underthe sbed, she staggflred through 
the snow to the cabin with the little boy; in" 
her arms. 

She pushed . open ··the cabin door. The 

IMPERFECT IN· ORIGINAL .~ 
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. thing sbe feared had just begun. Nat Stahl, . 
roused into fierce brutality. by his wife's 
tears and reproaches and his own semi-stu pi
fied alarm about his boy, had· struc~ her a' 
first blow.' She was rising screaming from 
the floor as Prank O~wald entered,and almost 
exhausted, pu'tthe bo.v down~ Hestood rosy 
. arid smiling, glad too get home, and called : 

" Hello, mam rna! Hello, pop! " 
Nat Stahl stood with his billet of firewood 

raised to strike again and again.' At sight, 
of the boy, murder paled from his face,the 
brute died in his eyes, his h,flnds dropped to 
his side. He turned quickly and put the 
wood into the fire. 

Mrs. St ahl on her knees sPized the child in 
her al'ms, sobbing, "Oh, Preddy, Freddy!" 
wit h m urm ured words of prayer and grati
tude. 
. Prank Oswald sat down beside the table and 
put her head down on her arms. She felt 
very sleepy. The next thing she knew it was 
morning. She was lying on the floor on an 
old quilt close by the stove. Gus, who had 
rested be8ide his sister, was putting wood in
to the stove. Nat Stahl was snoring heavily 
in the family bed back in the corner, and Mrs. 
Stahl was pouring hot water into her coffee· 
p~. 

" You mUAt be good and hungry, Miss Os
wald," she said, as Frank stood up. "You 
was so beat out last night I couldn't wake 
you up to eat nothin'." 

"Yes, I am hungry. Good ness, how stiff I' 
am! It has cleared off splendidly, hasn't it! 
Merry Christmas!" she answered Gus's 
greeting. "We'll have a merry old ride 
home." 

"The wind has about blown aI! the snow 
off. The horses'll have to drag-' the sleigh 
home on the bare ground, if there's anything-
left of it," said Gus. 

"Your ma'll be 'most scared to death be
cause you didn't get homelast night,I guess," 
said Mrs. Stahl. She poured out two cups of 
coffee, took up corn· meal mush in two cracked 
saucers and put them on thp- table. "Sit up, 
both of .you'?' she invited. 

Why, mother' llli ve through her scare," said 
Prank, sitting down at the table. 

Mrs. Stahl glanced at her sleeping husband ; 
then she spoke low to Frank, coming beside 
her. Gus, busy at the fir~, could not hear. 
"You-you won't say .nothin' to your rna, 
nor anybody, about what you saw g-oin' on 
here last night?" she said pleadingl.Y. "I 
don't want nobody to feel hard ag'in' Nat:· 
His cousin that works to your house said he 
was going to have him put into jail if he was 
ever caught again a-a-scarin' of me. Nat, 
he didn't mean no harm last night. He told 
Ine so afterwards. He's real gogd to me, al
lays when he ain't drunk. He wasjust worried 
about Preddy last night, sameasIwas. You 
won't tell nothin', will you? " 

Prank looked up. The eyes of the girl met 
those of the woman. 

"Tell what? "answered Prank. " When I , , 

came in I saw you crying for Freddy and-
and then Mr~. Stahl fixing the fir~ .. I guess I 
went to sleep as soon as I sat down." 

Mrs. Stahl's lips quivered grat~fully~ u i 
wisht I had some milk· for you to put into 
Jour mush she said, "but ourcow, she's dead .. 
She got into the alfalf~ lastsummerand over
'et. " 

It was nearl.V noon that day when~ after a 
long, drs drag of their. recovered sleigh over 
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the wind.swept plain, Frank and Gus reached worthy of a more extended' notice here for . 
Red Top ranch-house. obvious reasons. . It was· an educational 

I . "" . . 

"Hello, daughter! Merry Christm'as! rally such as the people of Milton have rarely, 
Home again all right?" said Mr. Oswald t 'ifl'''Bver,before seen. On Sabbath morning: . 
from the well, as Frank went in atthekitchen . November 29, President B. C. Davis, of Alfred 
door. \ University, preached on the Necessity of Ed-

B Hello, papa, dear! Merry Christm'a,s!" ucation to a union congregation in the Sev-' 
Frank hurried on in out of the cold. With enth·day Baptist church, and was assisted in 
her sisters helping her get off her t.hingA, she the service by President Gardiner, of Salem 
was soon beside her mother, who had Freddy College, and President Daland, of Milton. 
on Ler lap, in the sitting-room. When before have the Presidents of our three 

" Well, I'm ghid you had sense enough to colleges sat together in the same pulpit? 
stay all Ilig'ht in Laramie when you ~aw that On Sunday morning President R. C. Hughes, 
storm coming, if it Was Christmas-Eve!" was of Ripon College, preached to a union c'on
Mrs __ O.-lwalrl'H grreting. gr'egation in the C()Ugregational church on 

'" Oh , bu~ I wasn't in Laramie! Gus and I What ConHtHutes an Educ~tion; and in the 
stayed at Nat Stahl's." evenillg of the same da.y, in the same church, 

" Por the mercy's sake!" exclaimed her Pre~ident.Gardiner addresAed a union congre
mother. "It isn't a. fit. place for cattle to get gation on the Debt of a CI. )Ueg'e Com munity 
in out of the storm! How on earth did you to the College. TheBe three dh.'1courses were 
g-et off the road like that?" an inspiration. the influence of which was 

,. We picked up :E'r'eddy ~t,ahl spilled beside well worth the f'ffort made to bring them to
the road under their sleigh, and of course we gether. But the real" red Jetter da'y" of the 
had to take him home to his mother for a occasion was the following Tuesda.y, De
Christmas present I" cern bel' 2, the ~a'y of the installation cere-

" Of course!" said Mrs. Oswald. Mr. Os- monie~. It was a full, well-rounded day. A 
w.ald came in then with Gus, who ,,.was telling- distinguished guest remarked at its close 
hun all he knew,of the stor.y. that every number of the long program was 

"I told Prankie you'd lick her, papa," con- a number of the highest order. Mr. W. H. 
eluded Gns. 

" Well, I will, too," said Mr. Oswald, taking Ingham, on behalf of -the Trustees of the Col-
his daughter by the shoulders and twirling lege, Prof. Edwin Shaw, on behalf of the Fac· 
her around for a kit.;s, ,. I'll give her seventeen ulty, and Rev. A. L McClelland, in the name 
good ones her next birthday, and one to of the people of Milton, welcomed the dele-
grow on."-The Outlook. gates and visitors; and President Theodore 

WISCONSIN ~LETTER. L. GardiIier, of Salem College, President Ellen 
C. Sabin, of Mil waukee-Downer College, and 

C 1-' Dean Edward A. Birge, of the University of 
a~d Wisconsin, made happy responses on behalf 

. of the guests. The feature of the morning 

MIL'l'ON COLLEGE. 

Since its organization in 1867 I ~Jilton 
lege has stood for the noblest manhood 
womanhood of its students; not elaborately 
equipped with buildings and apparatus; pos
sessing meager endowments, it has been 
richl v blest with men and women consecrated 
to the attainment of its highest aims. Every 
successi ve year of its existence has brought 
to its doors new groups of young men and 
women seeking just the kindlo~ training that 
such an institution can give, and that, in the 
nature of the case, the great' universities 
cannot give. Ugder such conditions, it is 
natural to look f~r a large per cent of Milton 
students among:those who are devoting their 
lives to those calling-s which make for peace 
and human welfare. It was granted to the late 
President Whitford, through the thirty-five 
years during which he was the"guiding and 
inspiring genius of the College, to see the 
fruits of his work mature in the noble life
work of many of its alumni. It was natural 
that, when he laid down his work, many of 
these should feel that the life of Milton Col
lege was a blessed memory rather than a 
present power or a future possibility., But 
happily, the thoughtpprished in the concep
tion, for it is a law that better life comes out 
of death. The late President Allen, of Alfred 
University, was fond of saying: "We who 
live to·day and seemao necessary to the work 
in which we are eng-aged will drop out, but 
the work willgo on, and the institution will 
continne a blessing to the world for centuries 
yet unborn." It is to the honor of the noble 
dead that we are ablp- to declare t he law true 
in Milton as well as in Alfred. 

The coming of the Rev. William C. Daland 
as· President of thfl College, 'anr1 his formal 
installation to that high office, ha,ve already 
been sufficiently noticed in these columns; as 
matters of news the hi.tter event, however, is 

. d . 

session, however, was the address of Presi
dent William R. Harper, of . the Chicago 
University, on Som~ Phases of the Higher 
Life. The highest life (is the trained, cultured, 
refined life. It may be physical life, animate 
or inanimate, it m,ay be social, intellectual or 
spiritual, but it is al ways- t.he fruit of disci
. pline. Scholarly from opening sentenceto final 
cadence, the long address was so clea.r in 
thought and simple in diction that the hum
blest undergraduate could hardly fail to under
stand it, while the. sweet, tender, CI;uistian 
strain which ran through it all was a. delight 
to every devout heart. A happier presenta
tion of learning and religion is rarely heard. 

At the afternoon session "'''illis P. Clarke, 
Secretary of the Board of Trustees, made a . 
few remarks, presenting the new President 
an engrossed copy of the action of the 
Trustees by which he was called to that high 
office. 'President Daland formalIy accepted 
the tr'ust, and Lewis A. Platts .offered the 
prayer of installation. Following this ser
vice, addresses·of congratulation to the new, 
President were made by Prof. Albert Salis
bury, of the Whitewater ~ormal School, a 
mem ber of the first graduating class of the 
College, on behalf of the Alumni; by Prof. 
Albert Whitford, on behalf of the Paculty; I 
by N. O. Moore, Jr.~ on behalf .of the Stu
dents; by Dean Erastus G. Smith, of Beloit 
College; Presiden t' SaInuel Plantz, of Law
rence University; and Boothe C. Davis, of 
Alfred University, on behalf of Sister Institu
tions; and by Attorney 'George R., Peck, of 
tlbe Chicag-o, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail
road, on behalf of a host of Old Students. 
President DaJalld theil' gave the inaugural 
address on "The College Ed ucation, Its C~ar-

".iil> 
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acter and Ph:tce." Like the address of Presi
dent Harper, in the mornin~, this address 
was ciear, strong and scholarly. It was 
heartily commended by President Harper 
and other disting~iBhed guests. 

The College Glee Club (men) sang,' with 
characteristic' enthusiasm ,and acceptance, 
two songs in honor of their alma mater (yet 
to be) ; the College choir sang as only a choir 
trained by Dr. Stillman can sing, "Praise 
the L()rd, 0 'my soul," composed by Dr. 
Daland,and the immortal Hallelujah Cho:o 
rus from the " ~lessiah" of Handel; and the 
great congrflgation, which filled the enla,rged 
Seventh.day Baptist church to its utmost 
ca,pacity, sang Luther's battle-hymn, "A 
mig~ty fortress is our God," and an adaptat
ion of our National Hyrnn, H My country,'tis 
of thee." 

Our Alma Mater dear, 
Thy children gatberhere 

To Hing thy praise. 
BoundlesR PI'ospprity, 
Truth, Love and Liberty, 
Ever tby gnerdon .be 

Through ll'nghtb of days. 

" , 

State Superintendent L. D, Harvey, of 
l\t}HdiHon. pI'PRided at the morning, Bnd Dr. 
GHorgeW, Post, of Chicago, at the afternoon 
seHsions. The luncheon at the noon hour in 
the Ct)lIflge chapf'l, preHided ovel"~ by repre
resent,ative ladip~ of the three churches of the 
village, and the President's reception in the 
evening wer'e the so(~ial features of the occa
sion. and completed a most·delightfully in
spiring day, our gue~ts thern~elves repeat
edly bearing thi~ witness. 

But the brightest days have their clouds, 
and this was no exception, for while these 
exercises were being elljoyed by the multi
tudes which thronged the places of gather
ing, a nIP-mber of the Faculty was sitting in 
his honle, slowly, painfully, bu t bravely, 
yielding his life to the relentless ravages of a 
malignant cancer· of the throat; and four 
days later, in the same auditorium in which 
the installation exerciEles were beld, was held 
tbefuneral of Prof. Lud wig Ku m lein, one of 
the ablest scholars in natural histor.y \Vis
consin has ever produced. Thus is it ever; 
the lights and the shadows, the joys and 
the sorrows of life are near neighborf::l. 
Happy they who can make both alike serv
ants of, the tr·ue life, servitors of the noblest 
things. L. A. PLArrTs. 

MILLTON, Wis., Dec. 22, 1902. 

CALIFORNIA DESERTS. 
It is unsafe to condemn any of the desert 

lands of California as worthless because the 
surface is barren of v'egetation .. Some of 
these desert wastes ure proving immensely 
valuable owing to tbeir mineral deposits. 
The barren lands of I{ernCounty have been 
found to cover inexhaustible reservoirs of 
crude petroleum, and ground which a few 
years ago no one, would buy from the govern
ment at 20 cents an acre is worth at the pres
ent time much more tha.n the richest agri
cult~'rallan'd in the San Joaquin Valley. The 
discovery of gold on the confines of the Mo
jave desert at Ra.ndsburg and on the edge of 
t,he Colorado desflrt at Hedges and otber 
points opened new mining fields of great im
portance, which have since added materially 
to the mineral productiveness ot tb6 state. 
Copper, borax, salt and nitre are among" the 
mineral products which these deserts'" and 
t,heir inhospitable and uninviting environ
ments are also yielding for the world's en
richment. 

", 

The saline deposits of the California deserts 
promise, however, to be the most valuable of 
their varied mineral resources. ,Death Valley 
figures}p,1he early annals of Californ,iain the 
role of Dante's" Inferno," aIidlike the latter 
on its' portals 'was' plainJyengraved: "He 
who enters here leaves hope behind." In 
later years this graveyard of emigrants and 
luckless mining prospectors who attempted 
to crOSA its parcbed floor and died of thirst 
and the absorbtion of the moisture in their 
bodies by t.he intense beat and dryness of its 
atmospbere has proved to bean i~flxhaust
ible source of mineral wealtb. Covering the 
bottom of tbe valley are great beds of borax, 
and the bleak ranges surrounding it contain 
nitre deposits which are destined to outrank 
the famous beds of Chili and Bolivia in pro
ductiveness and wealth. Added to these are 
enormous, veins of rOf'k salt and beds of 
chlorides capable of supplying the wants of 
the world for all time. The climate of this 
valley and its environments has undergone 
no chauge, but its terrors have almost 
wholly disappeared through the discovery 
t,hat nature has made it a great mineral 
storp,houHe. 

Dr. Gilbprt E BaiJpy's account of the saline 
deposits of CdJifornia, which is given in a Cal
Horaia state mining bureau bulletin, throws 
new light on the, mineral resources of the 
deRerts. The known area of t,hp, nitre bedA in 
these wastes ag'gregatpR 35 000 acres. The 
minimum thickness of the ~llrfHce c)ppoAits is 
put at 8ix inches. }{~jpcting 5,000 acres 
as un workable, .the rem>tind~r of this saline 
venpering of,the minera,lizpc] diAtrict is esti· 
nlated to contain over 22 000.000 tons of a 
com lnercial product. But there are strata in 
the formation ranging in thickness from 
three to ten feet in which the nitre is j"n pla.ces 
practically pure. The~e strata contain, 
taken as a whole, from 15 to upward of 40 
per cent of the precious mineral. Figures 
fail to expr.ess the aggregate contents of 
tbese veins. Dr. Bailey shows the wonderful 
similarity between these nitre deposits and 
tbe Chilian fields, which are now practically 
supplying the world and from which' th~ 
little republic is drawing enormous revenues. 
For the past ten years they have been yield
ing an average of over 1,OuO,000 tons a 
year, valued at $ 35,000,000, in round num
bers. But as the nitre, in the California 
deserts is more extensive and the volume of 
the mineral infinitely greater than in Chili, 
we may form some idea of the immense 
wealth which will be finally drawn from these 
wastes when their mineral deposits are in
telligently opened.-San Francisco Chronicle. 

Our Reading, Rootn. 
"~ence then as we have opportunity, let us' be work

ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 18: 16. 

ALFRED, 'N. Y.-We thought ourselves 
honored in having the privilege of entertain
ing the members of· the recent Seventh-day 
Baptist Adyisory Council in our bomes, and 
of ~urning over to thAir lise the rooms of. our, 
Theological School. ., 

The students of the University recognized 
and admired the ability of our visitors. 

This is not written to report the proceed
ings of the Council, but to express our pleas~ 
ure in having' had it here; and the opinion 
that, BS a sigo of growing unity Bod en:larp;-

I ' 
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ing' VlS)On,· and' 8: .. promise of immediate and, 
of mo.re distant .but probable great and good 
results; it W'RS a success. . 

The Theological School is expecting lec-,_' 
tures from the following brethren: Revs. W> 
L. Burdick, D. B. Coon, Stephen Burdick, and 
Dr. b. A. Platts. < • ,'Lessons from My Student 
Life.,", "Tbe Pastor,"" Tbe Experiences and 
Lessons of Many Years," are among the sub-
jects. Ai E. ~1AIN. 

DECEM BER, 1902. 

WALWORTH, WIs.-After a short series of 
meetings we went to the water for baptism 
with three converts, on Sunday night, Nov. 23. 
This helped us very much to feel settled in this 
church. 'Ve are praying and hoping for 
growth in the work on tbe part of both pastor 
and people. 

My call to the Semi-Annual Meeting at\t[ar
quette was a very pleasant experience to me. 
It was my first trip in that region, and the 
Fox River always interests me some as his
toric ground. . . 

About 230 years ago the French mission
aries came that way to find the great river, 
and pass ~own toward the gulf until fri~bt

ened back by the Spaniards. Men often come 
to these parts yet for featbered garne, and 
they do bit some, for a friend bas given me a 
photograph of about six hundred dueks hung 
on the side ot a house and "f!hot'" all at once. 

But thAre is ot.her gam~aIAo. I wasinforrn
Ad t,hat t he devil, that old liar told of in the 
Bible, has at least one decoy in the village 
where human game is drawn in to drink and 
to sink money and cbaractpr. "Yet, thou 
bast a few names ... which have not defiled 
their garments." 

We got the attp-ntion of a nice company of 
young people. About 40 were present the 
first night. Ontheother fivenightsfrom60to 
100 or more. We hAld preaching service eight 
times, and Bro. Mill~ appointed again for 
'VednesdffY night. 

On S i.bbath morning onr faithfullitt,le com
pany of Sabbath-keepers were all present for 
the communion service (who were in town) 
except one old lady w.ho was sick. 

Here is nnother indication of firm purpose, 
that all took part in that service. 

A collection was taken on Sunday night, 
and the First-day people must have about 
paid my traveling expenses. The distance is 
over 100 miles. There is a graded school of 
three teachers in Marq uette. I t was a sort 
of union meeti~g without ever saying the 
words, a good sort. 

" Whom the gods wish to destro y ,1 hey first 
make mad." We desired not to work after 
the manner of the gods, but preferred at this 
time to urge the gospel of reconciliation. We 
could not see that the circumstances favored 
much extension of the meetings. We had 
·some good chance for seed-sowing. Our little 
company gives evideuceofgood spirits .. How' 
gladly we would visit them regularly if they 
were only in reach. ,May their reward be es
pecially rich since with but short service of ' 
pastors they hold out faithfully. M. G. s. 

THERE comes a point in every man's his
tory when, if he wishes to be a sanctified ves
sel,meet for the Master's use, he must decide 
to drop everything that prevents a holy ca
reer and a life of perfect service amOD~ the 
people of the Lord.-H. W. Webb-People. 
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RECO R.])ER. 

for Christ and avoiding with care the per- its power to relieve anxiety. Shall guard. It is to be 
'nicious errors of those who make earthly noted that we have here a simple future rather than an im
pleasures of chief consequence. l\lybrethren perative. It is- a declaration rather than a wish. 
beloved and longed for. This verse is suf- 8. Finally, brethren.' Our author comes now to a con':' 
ficient evidence of the tender affection' that, . cluding exhortation, based in part upon what precedes. Com
Paul had for the Christians at Philippi. My pare, ch. 3: 1, 'for a similar expression ; but this verse dues 
joy an(1 crown. The excellent c'haracterand not resume that· exhortation. We are to notice a distinct· 
conduct of the Philippians are an especial break between this verse and the preceding portion uf our 
honor to the apostle under whose lninistry lesson., The Philippians are urged to' direct their thoughts 

FIRSt' QUARTER. . d h h' h f . . . they weJ~e convert~. . to t ose t mgs most wort y 0 conslderation,and this ex-
Jan. S. 
Jan. 10: 
Jlln. 17. 
Jan. 24. 

Paul nhd Silas At Philippi.. ............. AQts16: .22-3~ . 2. I exllort Enodia, etc. In verses 2 and hortation is emphasized by a sixfold characterization ot the Christian Ltvlng .............................. Phll. 4 . 1-13 . 
Paul at Th".ssa1onica "nil Berl n ........ Acts 17: 1-12 I 3 we ha ve inserted parenthetically a special thoughts and objects upon. which their faculties should be; 
Paul's Counsel to theThe8saloniaI~sThes. 5: 14-'8 ' exhortation needed for certain ones in order eng::lged. True. 'Not only theoretically but morally. The' "j 

Jan. 31. 
Feb. 7:. 
Feb. 14. 
Feb. 21. 
Feb. 28. 
Mar 7. 
'Mar, 14. 
Mar 21. 
liar. 28. 

Paul at AthenR ................................. Acts 17: 22-34 : that they might stand fast in the manner true Christi::ln has unfeigned sincerity. Honorable. The' 
The Church at Corint.h Fouuded ........ ActR 18:: I-II! which the apostle recommended. vVhat the: reference is to those things which are att'ractive and com" " Christian Sl:'lf-Control. ....................... 1 ('or. 8. 4-13 ; . ' 
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INTRODUCTION. 
The knowledge which we have of the eady 

Christians of Philippi from the narrative in 
theB.ook of Acts is supplemented by the allus
ions'inPant's letter to the Philippian Church. 
This letter was written about ten years after 
Pa ul's first visit to Philippi, and testifies to 
the cordial sympathy that existed bet~een 
the great apostle and his earliest converts in 
Europe. If we may judge from this letter, 
Paul was more intimately associated with 
the Philippians than with any other church. 
When he refused to accept money from other 
churches for fear that his lllotives might be 
misconstrued, he gladly received the contribu
tions of the Philippians to his necessities as 
the free-will offerings of loving hearts. He 
has little to criticise in writing to this church, 
and does not need to assert and vindicate his 
apostolic authority. 

The Epistle to the Philippians belongs to 
the group of the four Epistles of the lmpris
onnlent, sf which the other three are Colos
sians, Eph~ns, and Philemon. Some com
mentators think that these epistles .were 
written while Paul was imprisoned at Cresa
rea; but the more usual as well as the more 
probable view is that they were written dur
ing his Roman Imprisonment mentioned at 
the end of the Book of Acts. This was prob
ablv from the spring of the year 61 to the 
year 63. 

Of the fonr epistles, Colossians, Ephesians 
and Philemon were written at the same time 
and at a considerable distance in time from 
Philippians. It is reasonahle to supposetJlat 
the epistle which we now study was written 
near the beginning or near the close of the 
Roman Imprisonment. The weight of author
ity favors the earlier date. 

The passage selected for our study ilIus-

J
rates the character of the whole letter with 

. its words of loving exhortation and sincere 
. thanks for favors rendered. 

TIME.-Probably in the fall of the year 61. 
PLACE.-Rome. 
PERSoNs.-Paul the Apostle writing to the 

Philippian Christians, many of whom were 
con verted under his ministry. Sev'eral are 
mentioned by name. 
OUTLINE: 

1. General Exhortations. v. 
2. Particular Exhortations. 
3: Concluding Exhortation. 
4. l11anksgiving. v.10-13. 

NOTES. 

1, 4-7. 
v. 2, 3. 
v. 8, 9. 

1. Wherefore. This word refers back to 
the argument of the preceding chapter. In 
view of ,th~:~'Present difficulties and tempta
tions connected with" the Christian· life and 
the glorious future, let us be in earnest in our 
endeavors, counting all things else but los,s 

\ 

for each. The word" beseeeh " of the A uthor- better" is" rather than" be, " for this is no doubtful suppo
ized Version does not as well express the sition. If then there is any real moralexcellellce and among 
sense. r:ro be of the sanle luilld. That is, mert any recognition 0 ., it is highly fitting th'at Chris-
to let no disagreement mar the work of the tians should give atte ion t . . 
chun:h.· It is impossible for people to think 9. The thing!',:whieh ye both earned, etc. Compare 
ahvays just exactly as others; butJhey can ch. 3": 17, 1 Cor. i1: 1, and other pa ~ages. The Apostle is 
yield in matters not involving pl'inc'1ple. In confident that his life and conduct sh w forth the principles 
the Lor(l. If the effort to agree is in the of the Christian life and so urges the P ilippians to be imi
sphere of the influence of Christ they ""ill ta. tors of him. This is not egotis1n, but whole-souled earn-
come to agreement even if, as in the case of estness. . 
Paul and BurtJabas in regard to John Mark, 10. Ye bave re"ive(1 your thought or Ule. Before 
they nlust agree to disagree. closing his letter Paul takes occasion to return -ateful thanks 

3: True YO]i:efello\v.There is a great for the gift of money 'sent him. It seems that hey had sent 
deal of speculation in regard to who is meant him money nl0re than once before and that th ir last gift, 
by this expression-evidently some man of sent by Epaphroditus had come after a long in erval during 
prominence in the church who could help to which they had sent nothing. Whel'ein y did tali:e 
bring about harmony and to make the labors thought, etc. Paul ~oes not wish to be tin erstood as 
of the others efficient. Some have supposed implying that they had forgotten him for a Ion time and 
that Epaphroditus is here addressed; but had now just remembered him. They had been In ndful of 
Paul would hardly write thus to a.. man who his welfare all the time but had not been able to send him 
was with him when he wrote and by whom money. The reason for this om mission may have been from 
the letter was to be sent. Perhaps there was want of a messenger to send by, or just as likely from a lack 
a man at Philippi by the name of Synzygus of money in their own pockets .. 
(yokefello\-v) and Paul addresses him by this 11. Not that I speak in respect of want. Paul 
name, and by the adjective" true" suggests would have them understand that he is gTateful for their 
that he is named in accordance with his char- gift, not because lie had felt any pressing need of money, but 
acter. Ulenlent. Some have thoughf that rather hecause he had thereby a testi1110ny of their love for 
tllis one is the same as Clement of Rome; but him .. · In "Whatsoever state. That is, in riches or in pov
the identification is unlikely. Whose nanles erty, prosperity or in tribulation. Therein to be COIl
are in the book of life. Compare Rev. tent. That is, self-sufficient. Paul does not mean to say 
3: 5 and other passages. Although Paul that· he would make no effort to change his outward 
does not have space to write their names in condition, but that he would not be disturbed by that·con
this letter, their names are wl'itten in the ndition whatever it nlight be. This word" content" was used 
book oflife. They are reckoned as the saints by the Stoic philosophers. . 
of God ancl the inheritors of eternal1ife. 12. I know how to be abased. That is, to be oppressed 

4. ltej<)ice in the 1 .. 01"(1 always. From by misfortunes. In distress Paul would not, like Job's wife, 
the particular admonition Paul turns now to be inclined to curse God and die; in prosperity he would not, 
general exhortation, and resumes thethoug)lt like the Rich Fool, say, "Soul thou hast much goods laid up 
of ch. 3: 1. Rejoicing is the keynote of this for many days." Have 1 learned the secret. Literally, 
epistle, and should be a virtue eyer man!fest I have been initiated into. The word is used in reference 
in the Christian life. . toinitia tion into the heathen mysteries. 

5. Let your forbearance be IU10\Vn 13. I ean do all things ill him that strengthenetb 
unto all lnell. "Forbearance" is a much me. Literally, I am able for all tbings,-whether to do or 
better transla tion than" Inoderation." The :to bear. This verse serves as a summing up of the pre
virtue here commended is that gentleness ceding, but we are not to limit the meaning to passive endur
which is manifest in a disposition to yield to ance. Paul here shows us that his self-sufficiency is not in 
others rather than cling tenaciously to ones his own strength, but through the help of his Master. He 
rights. 'rhe Lord is at hand. The reference does not mean here to assert omnipotence; the all things are 
is doubtless to the second coming of Jesus. those which come to him to do or to suffer. The Revised 
This is mentioneQ in this connection very Version follows better manuscript authority at the end 6fthis 
likely as an encouragement for the acquiring verse and reads "in him that strengthenethme" instead of 
of the virtue of forbearance just men tioned "through Christ which strengtheneth me" of the Authorized 
and also as an m-gllment to show thereason- Version .. The meaning is however practically the same. "'/ 
ableness of being without anxiety. 

6. In nothing be anxious. This is much 
better than the Authorized Version. While 
we are to give the things of this life proper 
care and attention, it is a part of our Chris
tian duty not to be in anxiety about them. 
By prayer and supplication. Prayer is 
the more general term-any pious address to 
God; supplication refers to the asking for 
something; the requests are the particulars 
of the supplication. There is nothing that 
concerns the Christian which may not he 
made a fitting subject of prayer. With 
than]i:sg'ivlug'o An accompaninlen t of prayer 
always appropriate. 
. 7. And the peace of Go(l, etc. ,As a re

sult_ of the course of life just recOlllmenc1ed 
there will follow an especial blessing, The 
"Peace of God" is the opposite of the anx-. 
ious care of the soul disturbed through sin; 
it is that qlessed tranquility which results 
from a perfect harmony with God and a 
steadfast trust inhim. Which passeth all. 
understanding. The usual interpretation 
is that this means that this peace is of sucp a 
character that it, would require more than 
earthly ability to comprehend it. Some, how
ever, think that this expression means that 
this pea,ce surpasseth every human reason in 

CHEMICALLY MADE GEMS. 
A new industry has grown up in this country in the 

last few years. It is the treatment and SEtting of crys
tals and minerals partly as imita~ions of real precious 
stones and partly as art objects and ornaments which 
do Dot pretend to "be any ot her 1 ha,n they. are
simply pretty things. The extent of this indust,ry and 
the success of its products can hardl'y be realized by any 
one outside the jewelry trade, 

Chemistry plays an important,part,in the industry. It 
is remarkable what beautiful effects can. be secured with 
a bit of quartz by a chemist who had studied(this Jlba8e 
of mineralogy. There· is,_ for instance, the .so-ca lIed 
g'olden opal, whrch is not an opal at all .. It is made by 
. boiling chalceduni, which is merely, a species of 
qUH.'rt z,' in honey," then ill asollltion of chromate of 
lea.d,. and finally baking in a hydrochloric acid kept at 
a moderate beat fOlo a few wepkH .. In t.he sa.rne waJ,Y 
depp red carnelhlDs are produced hy skillfull.v burning 
tbe pale. or dull chalcedonieH. Black a'Jl:ute, popular 
or mourning-jewelry, is made by similar nlethod~.-
New York Times. . 
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ALone 
HALF THE COST· 

Lion Coffee 
has betterst'rength and 
flavor than many so-call .. 
ed "fancy" brands. 

Bulk coffee at the san1e 
price, is not to be com
pared with Lion in quality. 

1111 Ib.'air tight, 
sealed packages. 
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MARRIAGES. 

• 

. MILLA-rOT'I'RELIJ.-At the homp of the hrifJe,nearMilt.on 
.Junction, WiFl., Dec. 23, 1902,hv Rev. George.J. ('rfm
da1l. Rev. Or'pbeuFI R. MillR. of Bprlin, WiR" and Miss 
Lorena D. Cottrell, of Milton Junction, Wis. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

. Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on ea.rth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaven. - Whittier. 

CooN.-H~nry C. Coon, son of tbe lat.e CIRrke Coon" of 
Lincldaen, N. Y., fJipd at the bnme of biA daugbter, 
MrR Wm. P. Campbell, at Seneca Falls, N. Y., Nov. 24, 
1902. 
Burial at bis old home in DeRuyter. A more extended 

notice will appear later. w. 

COTTRELL.-Rquire Pardon Cottrell waR born in Ppters
burJZ:, Rensselaer county. N. Y., July 9, 1832, a'9d died 
at Almond, Dec. 11, 1902. 

He was the youngest of eiJZ:ht children born to Pardon 
and Abigail Stillman Cottrell, and the last to pass from 
eartb to the JZ:rpat beyond. ,\Vhen about one year old 
he came with bis parents to Almond, which has since 
been bis home with the exception of about eight years 
of his early married life, wbicb were spent in Wisconsin. 
Marcb 27, 1852, be was married to Miss Sarab M. 
Slingel'land, of Fabius, Onondag-a county, N. Y., who 
died several years ago. Mrs. Cottre1l was a member of 
tbe Second Alfred church and ber busband kept the Sab
bath with her. He leaves an adopted daughter, Mrs. 
C. H. Barrett;, in wbose family he has made his home for 
several years. He was of a jovial disposition, with a 
friendly, cbeerfui word for everyone. He will'be greatly 
misRed in bis own town·,wbere be has been almost a 
life-long resident and a respected citizen. Services at 
Second j.lfred church Dec. 13. Text, .Jobn 3: 16,17. 

L. c. R. 

BI<JNJAMIN.-Lorenda Hall Benjamin was born in Alfred. 
N. Y., May 26. 1824: and died of old age and ageneral 
givinJZ: way of tbe vital powers at tbe home of her 

_ daugbter at Petrolia, Dec. 16, 1!)02. 
, ~ 

Sbe was tbe daugnter of Russell and Waity Crandal 
Hall. At tbe age of 17 she' was married to David Ben
jamin, and to tbpm were born six children, five of whom 
are living. Sbe was converted early in life, and joined the 
M. E. cburch on probation. It was not until after ber mar
riage, however, tbat she became a full member. Rider 
Rouse Bnbcock, of Scio. hearing that she desired +'0 be 
immersed, performed the ordinance for her. Afterward, 
sbe and bel' hushand became convinced thattbeSeventh
day was the Sabbath. and joined tbeFirstAlfred church, 
of which tbey remained members througboutlife .. Twelve 
years ago, two years bp.fore Mr. Benjamin's death, they 
celebrated thei1'.golden wedding, with all the cbildren 
present. There are five grandchildren. Six or seven 
yeara aJZ:o she moved to Scio. w~ere, with her son Alfred 
sbe haG Bince lived. Tbat borne, founded nearly slxty
two years ago, was one of the strong pioneer type, from 
whicb this generation bas m,uch to . learn. Tbe fatber 
and mother" were both earneflt CbristianA, and religion 
waB a vital thing in the home. The motber and tbe 
children were all singers and murh enjoyed the old 
hymns. Sbe JeaveB a rich legacy of spiritual thinJZ:s to 
those wbo comfl after her. Services at Scio Dec.18.1902. 
Text, 1 Cor. 13 : 8. L. c., R. 

SAWYER.-Effa. Maud Crandall Sawyer was born in Al-
fred, N. Y., July 16.1868, and dipd of a complication of 
dise8~eR, 'at tbebome of ber sister in Tonawanda, Dec. 
17, 190~. 

She was tbe youngeRtof tbe fdurcbildren born to Ezra 
and Sardinia Greenman Crand~n, and the first to depart 
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this life .. Her grandparents," Uncle Amos'" and '~A unt 
Cynthia,~' were amongst the earliest pioneers in tbe 

. country, coming from Rhode Island with an ox team. 
Mrs. Sawyer had a wide circle of friends in this community 
wbicb was her bo~e for so many years. Sbe attended 
tbe Univer~ity as long as her bealth would per~it. She 
was married to Robert D. Sawyer Aug. 31, 1892. 'fheir 
home was in Battle Creek for. a time, then inCbicago. 
She has bad mucb of sickness, but haR shown 'a brave 
spirit tbrouJZ:h it all. She ~as baptizl'd wben a girl and 
joined tbe First Alfred cburch, in whose fl>ll()wsbip she 
.haR since remained. All tbllt loving bands could do and 
loving bearts prompt bas been done,., In spite of sick
ness, hers has been a cheery life, and ber influ'enceone 
to make the world brigbter. Tbe deepest Rympatbyis 
felt for the lonely husband, who received the sud news 
while lying in a bospital in Eurek~, Cal. , May be be 
comforted witb more than buman comfort. Hervices 
were conducted at tbe borne of tbe brotber, William H. 
Crandall. Alfred, Dec. 20, U>02, by Pastor Handolph, 
assisted by Pres. Davis. Text, 1. Cor. 13: 8. "Love 
never failetb." L. c. R. 

AYARs.-At Shilob, N. J., Nov. -, 1902, LouiA Ricbard 
A.vars, Joungest Ron of Edo aud ~arah Sheppard 
Ayars, borll Nov. 25, 1901. 

Little Louis Wl'lS a bright beautiful child, and in an
other week would bave been a year old. Tbe'fune.ral 
services were held at the home. Scripture lesson from 
the 5th cbapter of Mark. Little Louis was laid' to rest 
in a beautifully decorated grave in the Sbilob cemetery. 

E. B. S. 

DON'T SPARE THE P.OD. 
A boy who had been absent for two days 

came to school on. the third day, brine:ing 
the following brief but comprehensive note 
" excuse" : 

,~ Teachel': Sam has been playing: hookey. 
Please lick." 

More men are worried by experience than 
taught by it. 

Quitting is oftentimes more difficult than 
taking hold. 

Before giving others advice try a sarrlple of 
it yourHelf. 

The Biblical World 
80 pages a month; size 6%, X 9~ inches 

SPECIAL TRIAL RATE: THE BIBL.ICAL 
WORLD IS the 

only popular magazine devoted exclusively to Bible 
study. The journal does not stand for any theory 
of interpretation or school of criticism or denomi
nation. but for a definite endeavor to promote the 
knowledge of the Word of God as interpreted in 
the best light of today. The subscription rate is 
$2.00 a year; single copies, 2.0 cents; but New 
Readers May Test Its Merits for Three Months 
for 25 cents. Address 

O'he University of' Chicago 
Press_ Chicago_ Ill. 

Special Notices. 
I6r' THE next Covenant and Communion season of the 

Albion Seventh-day Baptist churcb will occur .January 
3, 1903, and all members of the cburcb, whether resi
dent or non-resident, are earnestly requested to respond 
at that meeting, either in person or by letter. As far as 
possible letters will be forwarded to absent ones, and in 
order to mutual helpfulnef;s we hope responses may be 
received in return. In bebalf of tbe church. 

S. H. BABCOCK, Pa,stor. 
I 

",-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbatfl 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resid'ent 
Sabbath-keepers. 

, . 

If,irMILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Cburcb, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

'-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet thp third 
Sabbath in e&£b month at2 P M.,at the borne of Dr. 
S. c. Maxson .. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited • 
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IEiJ'"'THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 

City holdtt services at the Memorial Baptist churcb, 
Wasbington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbatb-scbool meets at 10 45 A. M. Preacbing service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors.' 

E. F. LooFBoRo, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

.-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. . W. D. WILCOX. Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

It!Y'HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
tbe Pacific Coast, I desire my correspondentR, and es
pecially all ~n tbe Coast who are interested, t() addresR 
me at 302 East 10th 8treet, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

"THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Horn~1l8ville, 
N. Y., holds regular service~ in their new cburcb, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
tbe preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbutb-keeperR remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worsLip with us. 

\ 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that contain ~Iercury, 
as mercury will destroy the sense of smell and complete
ly derange tbe wbole system when entering it tbrough 
the mucous surfaces. Suchartic1es should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable physician, 8S 
tbe damaJZ:e they will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Cbenney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon t be 
blood and mucous surfaces of thf' system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you JZ:l:t the genuine. It is 
taken internally and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F .• T. 
Cheney & Co. TestimonIals free. 
~Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. 

'W"ANTED! 
In a Seventb-day community in an Ea.stern State, a' 

pbysirian-either school, if liberal-to act flS 8ssist ant 
and suhstitute to long-f'st.ablished Doctor, witb a view 
of possible succeRRion. Or would ~fll practice with in
troduction at once. Population 3,000. and growing 
rapidly. If you mean business, address for pm ticulars, 

Box 395, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

"Wanted-Seventh ... day Baptist. 
To ma1l8JZ:e a Dairy and Stock Farm at Little Genesee 

for a 10nJZ: time lease. A good cbance fortbe riJZ:ht party. 
Must, apply, for particulars, at once to Dr. H. L. Hulett, 
Allentown, N. Y. 

''WAN'rED. 
A young man wbo keeps tbe Sabbatb to learn me

chanical draugbting. PreviouR experience not necessary. 
If he bas the ability. and is willing to work bard, a 
good. permanent pOAition is offered. Address 

THE 

THE MAXSON PRINTING PRESS Co., 
Westerly, R. I. 

LITERARY 
DIGEST. 

$3.00a Year. Single CopieR, 10 Cents. 
An Illustrated Weekly Magllzine of Information 

and DiscuRsion on a 11 the chief SI1 hjects of hn man in
tereRt. aA dig-ested from the world'~ choicest periodi
cal literature. 'fbe inteJIiJZ:pntof every rank and 
crel'd considfr tbat for the most profitable periodical 
reading nothing publisbed exc(>ls it. 

BECAUSE wben your time is precious it enables you 
to make tbe most of every rpadinJZ: momfnt, pro 
viding you with the cream of nearly 1,000 of tbe 
world's most valuable p~riodicals. 

8EtJAUSE it selects, translates, digeAts,' or reprints 
the bpst literature to he found in tbe numberless 
periodicals p"inted in alllHndR, giving its ~ubRcribw-: 
tbe benefit of expert lditorial skill and discrimina
tion; 
BEC" USE it enables you to greatly economi!e you 
expenditur..,s fnr periodicals, making- it pO~t'lible. to 
!ret the bfst articlfs in a greater number than you 
would ever subscribe for-and tbis for tbe price of 
only a fljngle sUbscrip'tion. 
BECAUSE rfJl;ulllr readers of ToF. LITERARY DIGEST 
ht'cnme vrrs8,t.ile on ull sideR of topics of cnrrent in 
t.erest Rnd discu~f!ion in politics, science, literature, 
art, religion, etc. . 

FUNK & WAQNALLS CO., tiew York. 
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nsertions In succession. 30 cen ts per Inch. ~pec1al 
contracts made with parties udvertlslng exten
slvely. or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementl!llnserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
wlll be admitted. 

ADDRESB. 
All communications, whether on bmdnesB or ror 

pubUcatton. t4huuld oe Itdt1rm~se'1 to TH~ SAB
BA TH if.l<:O()HIH~~R. Platnfi'ld. N. J. 

'.rHE SABBATH V1SITOR. 

Publlshed weekly, under the ansplces of tho 
Raboath-Rchool Board, by the Ainerican Sabbath 
Tract Society. at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERHS. 

Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy.................... 60 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications should he addressed to The 
Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PA·GE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 75 cents peryear. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland. 

DiI: BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of HollanderB In this 
country, to call theIr attention to these Important 
acta. 

HELPING HAND 
.. IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A qnarterly, containing .carefully prepared helps 
on the International LesBons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents 0. quarter. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Capital, 810,000. 

Deals in Mining and on Securities. Buys and 
. Sells Lands. 

Descriptive Circulars Furnished. 

Correspondence Sollcited. Inquiries promptly 
Answered. 

L. F. BANDOLPH.President and Manager, 

1420 Pearl St., Boulder. Colorado. 

REtERENCES. 
'"' . 

Rev .S. R. Wheeler, boulder. Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
Babcock, President First National Bank. Norton
ville. Ka,n. ; Hon. A. A. Goddard, Attorney Gen
eral, Topeka, Kan.; Mr. Ira ,r. Ordway. Fort 
Dearborn. Building. ChicaJJo, Ill.; Hon. A. B. 
Cottrell, VlceP-re8ldent University 'Bank, Alfred. 
N. Y,·:Mr;·J'. P. M'OIIher, Platnfteld, N.l. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

()entennial Fund •.. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. L The 'l'rustees· expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time . 
To aid in secnring this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennia.l Fund 
is already sta.rted. It is a popular trub
scription to. be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 

. and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
:olcriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President apd Treasurer 
of the University, certifymg that the 
person isa contributor to this fun..d. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. R.' 
Crandall, Treas., Alfeed, N. Y. 

Every friend of Hi~her Education and 
of AUred UniverHity--- should -have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fnnd. 
t>roposed Centennial Fund .................. _$lOo.90o 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 1902 .................. $97,371 (j0 
Elmer.r. .Tohn";OIl, Shongo, N. Y. 
Arvl8 A Elliott, M. D.. " 
Ho.vt Hardware Co., WellHvllIe, N. Y. 
Ethan I';. Keller, .. 
G. Frllnltlill Witter, Alfl·po. IN. Y. 
LaurlL .J. Witt,·r. 
Harriet E. Witter. 

A.mount needt'd to eomplete fund ......... $. !lG.845 f 0 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

; 

• 
'l'hiRTHlli ovens MO~DAY, 
.JAN. 5, .1903, ·and clllltinueH 
twelve weekH clo~tng Friday, 
M~rch 27, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thl'(e prini~iptt.l 
coursps, as follows: 'rbe Ancient Class
ical. the Modern Classical, and the 
Scient.ific. 

Milton Academy is the pl'epuatory 
school to Milton Collpge, and has three 
similar cour~eR leading to those in the 
College, witll an English cour:-le in addi
tion, fi tting stullen ts for orll inary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week i board
ing in private families, $3 per week,. in
cluding room rent and usp of furniture. 

For further information, address the 
REV. W. C. DALANO. D. D •• President, 

or Prof. A. E. WHI l'FORD, A. M., Reglstrar, 

Milton. Kflr.k (looDtV. Wis. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM. 14 
. miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. &; O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teacherB of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses. besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found in the state. ClasBes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. ~xptlnses a marvel 
In cheapness .. Two thousand volumeB In Library, 
all free to students, ILnd plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on Bl1me con
ditions as those required of stUdents from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
studen't body. 

. . . --
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTE}(RER 2. 
WINTER TERlU OPEN'S DECEllHER 2 •. 

Bend fo; Dlustrated (Ja~alogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, . President, 
B"LJn(.WB8T VIBGDOA.. 

BE.C ORDE it , . - . . 

L 

Seventh -day-Ba.ptist Bureau.. 
of Employment and Correspondence.-.' 

President-C. B. HULL, 27166th St., Chicago, Ill .. 
VlcEI-Pl'f'IMidenr-W. H. I~WHAM, Milton, Wis. . . 
Secretal'les-W. M.DAVIS,611 West63d Street, 

Oblcago, 1J1.~·MunRAY MAXSON. 517 West Mon· 
roe St., Chicago. Ill. 

A.SSOOJATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardnt'r Davis, Salem, W. Va .. 
Corliss F. Ran(lolph, IS!) North 9th St .• Newark. 

N. ,T. . • 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .. Utica, N. Y. 
Pror. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. DaviR, Milt()n,·Wi~. 
Ii'. H. Saunders. Hammond, I.a. 
Under control of General Oonference, Denomlna

tlonalln scope and purpose. 
FEES. 

A.ppl1catlon tor employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence J)ep.~ ..... 26 cents .. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
'.ro Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N, J. 

AMERICAN SABB~TH TRACT SOOIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres.. I F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A •. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

J'., the second First-day of ea.chmonth, at 2 P. M. 

T. HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
'. . FUND.· 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. 'l'ITswoRTH,Vlce- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts lor all Denominational Interests sollclted. 
Prompt paymp.nt of all obUgatlnn~ requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTIUAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President . 
WII1. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
·0. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J., the fi1'8t Monday of January, 
Avril, Julv, anrt October. at 8 P. M. 

Wa M. S'l'lLLMA.N, 

• COUNBEl/OR AT LAW. 
s.tn""~6lIin"" • ~nnrl • ~l'\mmiAAtnnpr Cit,,.. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SOHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 5Ll Central Avenue, 
Plainfield " J 

FRANK I .. GREENE, Treasurer. 490 Vanderbilt 
,.. VI'. RrClokl,Yll. N. Y 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Rec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec .• 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. . 
Vice PreRldpnts-E. E. Whitford, 471 Tompkins 

Ave., Brooldyn. N. Y.; \of H. VauHorn. :;alem, 
W Va.: L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y.; I. L.Cot
trell Hornellsvllle, '. Y.: Ii D. nlarke. Dodge 
C,mtrA. Minn. Okley Hurley. Geatry, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOB AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

HARRY W. PHE'i:'l'ICE, D. D. S., 

.. 'l'he Northport.," 76 West lOad Street. 

A LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

'.rhe Roosevelt Hospital. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. c. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. -

- . Off',." 'J2fi AAnelllAA Rf:roMt 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Second SelDester, 67th Year, Begins 

·Feb. 5, .1903. . 
. For catlllogue and Information, adrt1'eFiR 

Boothe ()olwell Da.vi8. Ph. D., D. D., Pre,. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Ea.rl P. ~a.nnders. A. M., Prln. , -

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK. CorreepondIng Secretary, 

Ind~lIendence. N. Y •. 
V. A. BAG~EI, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y •. 

Regu18.l' quarterly meetlnga III Febrn.ary. May. 
August, and Novf'mber. at the call of the PI'!"l
fI'I"nt 

THE ALF·RED 8~, 
Publlshed at Alfred, A.llegany Oounty, N. Y. 

. Devoted to Unlveralty and local newlI. Termll, 
. t1 00 per year. ' 

. ".,111'''111111 A1Tlf·'P1JBL''''Jll]fQ A .... ocu'l'loll' 

w.W. COON, D. D. 8 •• 

DBlfTJI!I'l'. 

Offt"JII 'R'nll"".":':'A.4.. M'. toO 1~ V.: 1. to" •. 'P v. 

West Edmeston, N. y~" 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, 
\ . . EYe and Ear: 

. OfficeR :-Bronkfleld. Leonardsville, West 
Edmeston. Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Berlln, 

DEC. 29, 1902.1' 

Wetterfy, R. I. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTI8T MISSION 

. ARY 80(lIETY. 

WK. L. OLAJU[B, PBEsm.II'T. WE8TERLY, R. 
A.. S. BABCOOI:, RecordIng Beeretary, Rock-

vIDe.B. I~ . . . 
O. U. WBITFOBD, Oorrespondlng Secretary. 

_ Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER. Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

- he re~ar meetings of the B08.l'd of managerll 
Occur tlie third Wednesday In JanuarY: Aprn, 
Jnly. and October. 

BOARD .OF PULPI,!, ,SUPPLY AND ~INIS-

'. TERrAL EMPLOYMENT. , 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I . 
O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespondIng Secretary. West-

erly. R. I. " . 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary. Ashaway, R. I. 

ASBOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. - Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post. 
No.rth-Western. 1987 WaBhlngton Boulevard, Chi. 
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. ,Potter, South-Western; Hammond. 
La. 

The work of this ~Board Is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but give It 
when a.sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board wlll be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclationa.l Secretaries ,will keep the 
working force of the Board Intormed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective ABBoclations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. -

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its (lorrespondlng SecI('tary or Assocla
ttonal Re('rptaM~s. will btl flt-Mctly eonfidentla.J. 

Salem, W. Va 
SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'IST UENEBAL 

CONFERENCE 

Next session to be h~)d at Salem, W. Va. 
AuguHt 21-26, 11.'03 

RlI)v. T. L. G-AlllJINER, Salem, W. Va., Presldf'nt. 
REV. L. A. PLATT"'. U. U., Milton, W ls., Cor. Sec·y. 
PR01" W (". WH1T1"ORIl, Alfrf'ld. N. Y •• Treasurer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUND'RR, ~lfred, N. Y .• Ree. Sec·y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., (lor. 8ec., Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whlt- I. 
ford. D. D .• Cor. ~ec., Missionary Society, and . 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., EducatlonSociety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Mnton. Wis. 
Vice-Pres 1 MRS. J. B. MORTON. MIlton, Wis., 

., J MRS. W. C. DALAND. Milton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRR NETTIE WEST, MiltOIj Junc-

tion, WI~. 
Rec. Sec.. MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
TreaBurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton. Wis. 
Edlt;ol of Woman's Pagt". M"t4 HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ASSOCiation, MBS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
co 

.. 

.. 
co 

South-Eastern A.liMJoclatlon, MR~. 
CORTEZ CLAwsoN.Salem,W. Va. 

Central ASSOCiation, Mn·s CORA J. 
WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 

Western Association, MISS AGNES 
L. ROGERS, Belmont. N. Y. 

Sont.h-WestprD AtlflOf'tAtton. MRP . 
G. H. F. RANDOLPH. Fouke, Ark_ 

North.Wpstprll A.ssoclatlon, MRS. 
MARY WIJITFORD. Milton. Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Room 512 Co~tinental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

:.11S LaSalle St. Tel .• Main 8257. Chicago, TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
. MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Preeldent. Chicago, TIL 
MISS MlzP AU SHERBUBNE. Secretary. Chicago, Ill,' 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

Intendent. Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLABKE, Tre8l!lurer, Mnton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATION AL SECBETARIES : RoYF. RANDOLPH, 
New Mnton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN. 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W. DAVIS. Adams (1~ntre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE, Alfred. N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Chicago, Ill.; LEONA HUMISTON. Hammond. La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DE.IGN. 

COPYRIGHTS aC. 
Anrone lendIng a sketch and description ma7 

gt1~ckly ascertain our opinion tree whetb'er an 
. Invention III probably p"tentable. Communlca
tlonllstrtctly conftdentla.l. Handbook on Patente 
Bent free. OldtDt agency for lIecuring patents. 

PatentB taken through· Muon '" CO. recel~e 
~CtJl ftOtCct, without cbarp. In the 

Sdtntlflc Hmtrlcau. " 
A bandllOmely lllustnted weekly. La~ alr
culatlon of any Bclentlftc Joornlil. Terms, ea • 

iilr&CO:i~~:'::'~Ne;~rk . 
0tI0t. _ I' 8t.. WulltlllrtoD. D. t;. 
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